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Fishing Tackle

Hunting Knives

and Cutlery

J. B. Bunter $ Company
6o SUMMER STREET, BOSTON



THE WORLD’S GREATEST BICYCLE

THE CLEVELAND

H. fl. LOZIER St eOMPflNY
Manufacturers of eLEYELHND CYCLES CLEVELAND, ©HI©.

Boston Branch, 396 Boylston Street

BRANCHES

:

Boston, New York, Chicago,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo,

Detroit, San Francisco, Toronto,

London, Hamburg, Paris.

^ ^ A COMPLETE LIVERY OF 1899 CLEVELAND $
5 ^ ^ ^ ^ BICYCLES equipped with the =,< -* «« ^
^ FAMOUS BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS for .•* %

RENTING, always on hand at the BOSTON BRANCH. $

FACTORIES :

Toledo, Ohio.

Westfield, Mass.

Thompsonville, Conn.

Toronto Junction, Ont.



THERE IS NO OTHER NAME
AMONG MAKERS OF SADDLES

THAT CONVEYS TO YOUR MIND UNQUESTIONABLE EXCELLENCE,
AS DO THESE. ALL THAT BRAINS, MONEY AND THOROUGH UP-TO-DATE

ALL OTHER STANDARD TYPE SADDLES ARE IMITATIONS.

American Saddle Company,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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PERFECTION FOUND
not €beap But Bood.

^Jhe i^undi( ^amp....

Stands alone. No Jarring Out.

Bright, Even Flame. Can’t

Explode. Water Automatically

Controlled ^ ^
Every Part Interchangeable.

Burns Charges or Loose Car-
bide as Ordered. You Want
the Best ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

WRITE FOR BOOKLET. PRICE $3.50.

...MHDE BY...

THE FRANK E. BUNDY LAMP CO.,
ELMIRA, N. Y., U. S. A.

THE VEEDER MFO. CO., ; ; Hartford, Conn.
Makers of Countlss Machiaes, Cyclometers for Bicycles,

aad Flae Castlngis.

Straus’s Cires -«• Straus Sp«lalti«s
. . . ARB . . .

^i(nmi{mciifi with4
I

THE TIRES
J

4 Gnayantecd and unguartintccd, 4

4 cover a luidc range and enable each 2

^ and everyone to buy according to x

4 his means or to the demand. 4

44444444444444444444444444

44444444444444444444444444

J THE SPECIALTIES
|

4 Inclnde all those handy little sun-

i dries which are " cheaper to buy X
X than to go zoithoul." x

44444444444444444444444444

Convertible Pedal Rubbers

Rubber Frame Guards

Rubber Grip Protectors

Conforming Tire Plugs

Rubber Pump Carriers

Rubber Luggage Carriers

and other useful accessories which

cost little and add much to the

comfort of cyclingJ*..3*J*’J*J*<.?^J*

Straus Tire Company,

Mossberg Wrench

Price, 25c.

Vt/

FRANK MOSSBERG CO.,

Attleboro, Mass.

BIcvcie Bells, Ulrenches

Sheet metal novelties.

/s

The Celebrated . . .

Mossberg Chime,

...XOrite for 'CataloQUi’...
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id Hanover Sts.

For RUBBER GOODS and BICYCLE MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS

There Was Never a Better Place

jf' than

THE ELASTIC TIP COMPANY
370 Atlantic Avenue, Boston

^ and

There Is No Better Time ^
than now to call and examine their stock

Models of the SNELL bicycles for 1900, which have several new features

will be shown, and our recent purchases from the stock of the

Boston Cycle Supply Co. and the Bay State Cycle

Co., both recently out of business, afford

us unusual opportunities to

'*talk business.”

W/hen You Buy a

Baldwin ^ ^
Detachable Chain

See that it is marked

“Genuine Baldwin”
on the side of link.

A GOOD ARTICLE has many imitations. There are more imitations of

the BALDWIN CHAIN than any other.

For SMOOTH RUNNING and DURABILITY, buy the BALDWIN—
THE GENUINE— and you will have the BEST.

oooooo

THE BALDWIN CYCLE CHAIN COMPANY,
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.



A WELCOME AND A SOUVENIR.
The Hub of the Universe has the honor of e.xtending its hospitality to the League of American Wheelmen during their liUth Annual Meet, and with it

begs to offer this book as a useful guide during the Meet and a souvenir of the occasion thereafter.
It has been our mission to prepare the book for our League friends, and we present it to you with the feeling that all the information a visitor may desire

in connection with the Meet, or Boston, will be found within its covers: and we believe that if the programme and suggestions therein are " followed closely"
that no stranger within our gates will lack for entertainment while sojourning in our midst, from August 14th to IDth.

^

I he book contains an article about Boston and its environs, profusely illustrated with beautiful illustratlonsof points of interest in the city, general informa-
tion about the Meet, including the programme and runs, and group illustrations of the committees ; alsoa few announcements of •' our friends " engaged in various
enterprises, to whom we feel indebted for their liberal patronage, and, in return, ask yours i-or iiikm.

The photographs for the illustrations in this book were especially taken by Elmer Chickeriug, 21 West street. The half-tone illustrations were executed
by the Boston Engraving Co., 11.3 Purchase street. The paper was furnished by Carter. Rice iN: Co., 24(5 Devonshire street, and the book was printed by The
Wheelman Co., 4(5 Stanhope street, and for the warm personal interest they have shown in the work, this expression of appreciation of their efforts is especially due

SOUVENTK I’KOC.RAMME COMMITTEE.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
A Bay State Welcome (Poem) 5 Headquarters 45 Plymouth (Run) (14

A (Ilimpse of Boston (Illustration) • 19 Hingham .... 33 Poem of Welcome •

A Welcome and a Souvenir 7 Historical and Public Buildings (Run) 55 Point of Pine.s (Run) 03
Beverly ..... 33 Historical Boston - 17-21 Press Committee 41
Blind Run Through Suburbs
Blue Hills (Ladies’ Run)

61 Plotel and Accommodations Committee 41 Quincy 37
08 Huntington Avenue Chutes (Run) •
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- 33
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Chelsea ..... 33 Melrose .... 37 Souvenir Programme Committee 41

Cohasset ..... 33 Middlesex Fells (Run) 51 .Stag Smoker 03
Concord ..... 37 Milton .... 37 Stoneham 37
C'oncord and Lexington (Historical Run) - 51-55 Monday, .Xngust 14 -

. 45-49 Subway and Terminal Siation.s of Boston
Danvers ..... 37 Nahant .... 33 (Illus.) - 31

Downer’s Landing .... 33 Nantasket Beach 33 Swampscott - 33
Duxbury ..... 33 Nantasket and Cohasset (Run) 49 Table of Contents 7

Emergency Committee 41 National Officers L. A. W. (Illus.) - 13 Tiger Roadsters' Lawn Party (Run) 49

Entertainment " • 41 Newburyport 33 Title Page 3

Everett 37 New Downer’s Landing (Run) 57 'I’ours and Runs 45-49-5I-55-5' -61-63-04

Jixecutive Committee 41 Newton .... 37 " " “ Committee 41

“ (Illus.) 39 North Shore and Gloucester (Run) - • 57-61 Tue.sday, August 15 • - 49-51
" “ Associate Cycle Clubs Norumbega Park (Run) 64 The Suburbs • 33

(Illus.) 59 “ “ and River Carnival (R m) 49-51 Thursday, August 17 57-61.6;-{
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men (Illus.) .... 35 Official Programme L. A. W. Week “ Committee 41

Finance Committee - . . - 41 45.49-51-55-57 61-63-64 Wakefield 37

Founders of L. A. W. (Illus.) 9 Parks and Resorts around Boston (Illus.) 27 Waverley Oaks (Run) 63

Fre.sh Pond (Run) .... 57 Peabody ....
Pioneers' Banquet Committee

37 Wayside lull (Run) - 63
51-05-57Friday, August IS - 63 41 Wednesday, August 16

General Committees .
- - - 41 63 Where Massachusetts .Stand 11

Gloucester ..... 33 “ Clam Bake (Run) - 63 Winthrop 29

Harbor and Navy'Vard (Illus.)

Harbor Excursions - - -45-49-51
23

57-63

Places of Historic Interest -

Plymouth 33

“ and Revere Bead (Run) 01



RIDE 50 MILES AND PEDAL
ONLY 35

=^= FITS ANY BICYCLE=
The Morrow Coaster and Brake

Q (P'7 pr^ WRITE FOR CIRCULAR
r^FxICh. ^ i .OU AND TERMS TO AGENTS

Madk only ilV .

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Elmira, N. Y., U. S. A.

DIAMOND
f Not

CHAINS
* Better
Than

Best.
BUT
Better

INDIANAPOLIS
Than

» the

CHAIN & STAMPING 1

COMPANY %
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Spinroller
Solves the ?

X>00'000000000000-0000^000000<
1 ITe can

Chainless 5 i;

fuote

Prohle?7i X ;
bmidreds

) who say

:

Only Device 5

"
. -/ . rv §S

The

S Spinrollerwhich can ?

be substituted 9 Qrm^ ‘

i Simplp

for the Chain X FT <

^ Runs
Without 9 ll 1

‘

Loss of Power ^><><><h>ckm>(><x><><><><><x><>o<kkk>^
i Like Oil
^

Manufacturers supplied with this device and fittings.

SPINROLLER COMPANY, ^ U East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Do You Know
Why

Fauber Hanger
IS IN SUCH DEMAND ALL

OVER THE WORLD?

IF NOT, RIDE ONE IN YOUR NEXT

MOUNT—IT WILL SPEAK FOR ITSELF.

THOROUGHLY HIGH GRADE. FULLY GUARANTEED.

ON ALL CRANKS AND SPROCKETS.
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Pounders of the L. A. W., Newport, R. I., May 31, 1880.



IF YOU WOULD KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

ALL THE BRIGHTEST AND FRESHEST

CYCLING NEWS YOU MUST READ

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. *2.00 A YEAR.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY

The Ctclinq West Publishihq Cs.

BARCLAY BLOCK, * = • ‘ = ‘ DENVER, COLO.

NEW YORK OFFICE. S^N FRANCISCO OFFICE.

428 PARK ROW BLDG. CALIFORNIA ST.

- j cj:

WORPCttATED

Li Z)/

WE
HUSTLED ON THIS BOOK

411JSTLE

The Wheelman Company

PRINTERS

44-46-48 Stanhope Street

BOSTON

OUTING PUBLISHING CO.,

239 5th Avenue,

FOR YOU

Send ioT our

..Premium

ol high-grade

Sporting Goods.

New York.



THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN
THE NATIONAL BODY

An organization to promote the general interests of

cycling
;
to ascertain, defend, and protect the rights of wheel-

men, to encourage and facilitate touring, to promote the

improvement of public highways, and an intelligent care and
repair of the same, to promote and regulate cycle racing by
amateur contestants on the track, and to regulate the

government of all other amateur sports connected with the

use of the wheel.

Genial companionship, easy intercommunication, mutual

protection and defense, sensible laws and reasonable admin-

istration of them, good roads, constructed and kept in repair

with intelligence after the most approved methods, and some
degree of freedom in the use of them, comfortable hotels and
moderate charges ; these are indispensable auxiliaries to the

progress and safety of cycling. In such matters the individ-

ual wheelman is powerless and the ordinary club ineffective
;

but a league of many thousand cyclists can exercise a great

influence in obtaining public recognition of what wheelmen
want and in promoting the success and increasing the popu-

larity of cycling.

The crying need of the hour is for better roads. To ob-

tain reform in this direction is one of the objects of the

League. Already much work has been done, but there is

yet very much to be accomplished. From its infancy the

L- A. W. has been at the front in the Good Roads move-

ment. By means of this body legislative action has been

secured in many States relative to the improvement of the

public highways, the people have b?en educated up to the

point where they now see the absolute necessity for good

roads, roads that will not be a drag upon our civilization and

progress. The League has expended over Si20,ooo in this

portion of the work, and has printed and circulated some-

thing over five millions of pamphlets and magazines pertain-

ing to the bettering of our highways.
“Those people have the truest zest

Whose public highways ore the l>est.'’

WHERE MASSACHUSETTS STANDS

Third in membership among the Divisions of the National

Body, Massachusetts stands in proportion to her pojmlation

without a peer among the loyal L. A. W. Slates in the

American Union. The Division has actively pursued at all

times, a course which entitles it to the support and admira-

tion of the wheelmen and the commendation of the entire

citizenship of the Commonwealth. Through the activity of

its representatives the present highway commission was

established, and hundreds of miles of finely constructed roads

have been built and maintained. It has secured the passage

of an excellent guide-board law and has placed danger signs

wherever required throughout the State. It has prosecuted

cycle thieves and other violators of the law and has obtained

legislations by which the rights and entitlements of wheel-

men have been ascertained and defended.

In short, the Massachusetts Division L. A. W. stands

for all that is best and broade.st and insures to its members

just e(|uality under the law and many special privileges

within its own province to bestow.

In the matter of local organization as recommended l>y

the National Organization, this Division has already taken a

lead, and several splendidly officered and well coiulucted

Consulates are lending their ijifluence and aid to the Division

,

and ably assisting in their sections in the work of recruiting,

good roads and wheelmen’s rights.

With just laws for the government of the Division and a

board of officers entirely di.sintere.sted in personal motives,

but laboring with unanimity for the general good, as a Divi-

sion, it is bound to hold the high place now attained, and

may hoj)e yet to reach a grander position in size and

strength.

All wheelmen ought to join at this time and as.sist the

Massachusetts Division, through new blood and freshened

enthusiasm, to continue in the path of loyalty l)y maintaining

the good work so well inaugurated.



BIGELOW & DOWSE CO.
229 Franklin Street, Boston

lYen' Rngland a?id Provincial Age?its for

K D. MEISELBAeH
North Milwaukee, Wisconsin

ALHO MAWFAC'iVRERS OF

B. & D. Special, Shawmut,

Copley, and Park Flyer Bicycles



Form IB.lOOin.

Gomniercial Travellers’ Eastern Accident Association,

OF BOSTON.
Incorporated under tbe Laws of Hassactinsetts.

Prbsioint,

EDWIN A TOWNK.
SBCRBTA«T AKD TKBASUHSRi

LAURIS J. PAGE.
VlCB-PRBSroBJfTS r

J. HENRY BLANCHARD.
FRANK L. ROBERTS.
WILLIAM D. RAND.

Room 316, John Hancock Building,

178 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON. MASS.

INDEMNITY FOR ACCIDENT.

Board or Dirbctorb;
WALI'BR M. ROGERS,

Chairman.
EDWIN A. TOWNH.
LAURIS J. PAGE.

ANDREW M. BENSON.
JOHN B. HUNTER.
CHARLES W. HALL.
JAMBS A. RICKER.
SUROBON'IN'Ctllir,

ARTHUR W. BLAIR, M.D.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP.
To be filled oiit> sigrned, and forwarded, with $2.00, to LAURIS J. PAUL, Secretary, P. 0. Box 5100, Boston, Masi.

All RemittanccB mast be by Registered Letter, P. O. Money Order, Rxpress Order, or by IlrAft on Roston.

T« THB Board or Dirbctors or tha Commbkcial Travbllbrs'
Eastern Accident Association:-*

I hereby spply for membership In the above-named association, and hart-

sriia enofose the entrance fee of t%eo dollare.

I. My foil name is

a. My age is ......years, Height (t. In. Weight....... lbs.

3, My residence is {St. and No.)

Towo or City ol Suteof

4. 1 am a Commercial Traveller as described by Article i of the By.Laws,

printed hereon, and am employed by

5. The principal place of business of roy employer is (St. and No.)..,

Town or City of

State of

6. The business of my employer is

7. My particular business is

1 travel months of each year, and o

the country, vis

r the following parts of

...samples, os follows, <

I do not carry any explosives or implements dangerous to life.

I do not engage in setting up or running machinery, or in any dangerous

operation.

My habits arc good, and I do not use intoxicating liquors to excess.

I am in good health, and my body is sound and perfect, except as follows,

t have never received any severe bodily Injury, or hud any severe Illness

or mental Infirmity, except ns follows, vlx

I have other accident insurance In the following companies,

for the following amounts of weekly idemnity in each, vis

:6. I have never been rejected by any Accident Insurance Company or

Association.

17, In case of tny death by accident I dcsiic the death benefit paid to

NAME, -•••

ADDRESS,

Relationship to me

iS. I hereby agree, if admitted to membership In said Association, to abide

by Its By-Liiws, und Rules and Orders of its Rosni of Directors, and

the limitations and conditions conulned In its certificate of member-

ship.

(9. 1 know that the indemnity paid by said Association c lot exceed the

amount received from one osscssment oftwo dollars upon wch luein-

ber, or a proportional part of such amount, and will not ia any event

exceed the followlngnmountt, via:—

ssooo $SQ00 $9000 $2500 $2500 $1250 $25

In case
of

Dcatii by
Occident.

Lois of
both nrms

both legs
Loss of
both
eyes. one leg.

PermanoDt
total

disability

over a yrt. eye.

Weekly
Indeinafty

5t weeks.

I agree thiit any physician who treaW me may disclose or testify touny

facu which he may learn In hie professlonni capacity coiicemlng my

mental or physical condition, hereby expressly waiving any legal

objection thereto.

My PosUjflico address, where til notices shnlt be sent is,—

Street und No.

.

City or town

Slate

II of-hich I h».e - reco..rtd.

ml that 1 have with.

SIgouture of applicant

Doted at...... this...

Appllctlon. for m.rob-r.l.lp «r« not blndlag o.lll ...pl.J by «l>- »°‘ra of Plrrotor.,

I recommend the above applicant.

or » any bene^clary other than designated by the statuM above clud.



No...

APPLICATION OF

RBCEIVED

Accepted by the Board of Directors and Certificate

No. issued,

Secretary and Treasurer.

BV-LAWS, ARTICLE I.

pBRaoNS ELIOtBLB TO MEMBERSHIP.

Any male person of good moral character, and of good general

health, and of good habits, who ia a resident of the United States of

America, and who, either on his own account or as the agent of some

perton, firm, or corporation, is engaged in the business of selling at

wholesale or soUciUng others to buy goods, wares, and merchandise,

or ia engaged in the business of buying goods, wares, and merchaa-

disc in order that the same maybe resold by himself or by any person,

firm, or corporation of which he maybe the agent, and who, on ac-

count of his said business, and in the natural and ordinary course

thereof, and in pursuance of his duties, is required to leave hli ^tce

of residence ana travel from place to place, shall be deemed to be a

Comraerdai Traveller for the purposes of this Association and ahtll

be eligible to membership; and no person otherthan such Commercial

Traveler shall be eligible to membership.





UlillRTY No. 5. D. F.

Top View,

DtUKV
'Che Hpostlc^

^ of Liberty

Adjustable Push-Button

Continuous Ring Belle!
Gong does not Turn when Bell rings!

Made In Large and Small Sizes,

Plain or Ornamented Designs

Ask your dealer to show you the new

J^ewey Flag Bell

THE LIBERTY BELL CO.,
Fiomnlv Thf Fiislot Prll Co..

BRISTOL, CONN., U. S. A.

INDIANA CHAINS
1^01' 1900

The perfected result of Five Successful

Seasons of substantial growth

JK 600D GHflllV is necessary in order

to have a Good Bicycle

QUALITY FIRST.... THEN PRICE
WRITE US

Indiana Chain Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Standard Bar World

J¥aa IS-tnch

adjustment and

25 positions,

with

no chanpe in pitch

of grips

mh

The Kelly Handlebar Cc
CLEVELAND, OHIO,.

U.S.A.

WHY NOT CARRY LAMPS
That Sell Themselves?

Riders don’t want a hie, clumsy Lamp, if

they can get a small, ueat Lamp, that will
answer the same purpose.

Weleht 8 Oances. Hetgflt 4'h Inches.
Barns 5 Hoars. Requires Loose Carbide.

Simplest, neatest, Smallest, Cightest Camp'

cm the market.

LIST PRICE $2.00.

Such a Lamp is the

“Selliaire”
Perfectly Reliable. Cannot Explode. Strictly High Grade-

Responsible Dealers Wanted Everywhere.
Libera! Discounts Offered.

Cl)c Sanford Follow €o., cake street, Chicago, Til





"THE FAMOUS
NORTH SHORE

ROUTE,’

GLOUeESTER
.JTLeHPE ANN!

Leave north side of Central Wharf, Boston (foot of State St.), weather right,

week days at 10 a.m. and 2 and 4.45 p.m.; leave Gloucester at 3 and 7.30 a.nr.

and 2 p.m. Sundays leave Boston at 10.15 a.m. and 5.30 p.m,; leave Gloucester

at3and 7.30 a.m. and 3.! 5 p.m. (No 3 a.m. boat from Gloucester on Monday.)

AWSIC BY COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA.

Round Trip, 75c. Single Fare, 50c. 50=Trip Book, $12.50

E. S. MERCHANT, acncrai Manager. Boston & Gloucester Steamboat Co.

For Points of Interest

Along the Beautiful North Shore

Take Lynn & Boston Cars

at ScoUay Square.

For Points of Interest

Along the South Shore and Nantasket Beach

Take Quincy & Boston Cars

at Neponset.

oston ^ Rewre Beach ^ and

Lynn Railroad

To

OCEAN BOULEVARD
. . AND , .

Great State Bath House

Crains every fifteen ^ ^ ^

« « « minutes or balFbour

For Plymouth

From BOSTON
To PLYMOUTH ...PLYMOUTH

Daily, leaving Winthrop Line Wharf,

No. 400 Atlantic Avenue (weather

permitting), at 10 a. m
Arrive at Ph mouth 1.00 p. m. .

Return, leave Plymouth at 3.30 p. m.

Round Trip ^I.OO Special rates to L, A, JV. Members

Single Fare yyc. upon presentation of membership-

Children Half Fare tickets at ticket ojffice

5
Fare ^ Cents

J. R. Bacon, General Manager,

Winthrop Steamboat Company.



Boston, the Hub of the Universe

By AARON IVOLFSON.

ITH its hundreds of miles of good roads, its

magnificent park system, containing mile after

mile of road in the heart of the city, natural

woods and landscape, Boston acknowledges no

superior as a cycling city in the United States. Add
to this the delightful rides into the suburbs, which

are among the most beautiful in the country, to points of historic

interest in which Eastern Massachusetts and Metropolitan Bos-

ton abound, splendid opportunity is afforded to the louring

wheelmen to find in this city an occasion for a pleasant

vacation.

Founded in 1630, the great metropolis of New England is

entering upon its 270th year, and has been incorporated as a city

since 1822, and stands to-day second only in importance to New
York as a commercial port of our Atlantic shore. Its institu-

tions date back to that period which is rich in the history of the

earliest habitations of our country and connected with memories

of the days of the Revolution, when the first elTbrts for Repub-

lican Government were made by the men of Boston.

The old landmarks still remain, and the associations of

those historic days are still shared and treasured by the citizens

of Boston, and the sons and daughters of the great men of those

days still retain their active influence in the alFairs of Boston and

the perpetuation of its higher influence in National affairs.

As a manufacturing city Boston stands high, and many of

its industries have established a national reputation ; and the

great boot and shoe trade, the wool business, and other commer-
cial enterprises are interests which have established themselves

within the limits of Greater Boston.

Its great stores and retail establishments, covering every

line of business, have all been successful, and distribute to the

entire population of New England. With an active board of

trade, a merchants’ association. Chamber of Commerce, and

other associations in the various trades, every effort is being made

to establish the commercial supremacy of Boston and to extend
its present magnificent business opportunities.

'I'he social and charitable life of Boston is equally assured,
and it can be safely said that no city affords a greater degree of
enjoyment of the highest and broadest sort and more excellent
social influences, and, at the same time, endows its charitable
and public institutions with a fund sufficient to enable them to
do a deal of excellent work.

This is a general outline of what Boston has been and what
she is to-day. With a cosmopolitan population within her
greater limits of more than a million, with her magnificent
public buildings and those devoted to business purposes, and
with the qualifications previously mentioned, the visitor to

Boston during the Twentieth National Meet of the League of
American Wheelmen will find ample entertainment, and will

store up delightful associations of his visit to the Hub.

HISTORICAL BOSTON.

The Massachusetts Company, headed by (Jov. John
Winthrop, settled in 1630 on a peninsula which was called by
the Indians, Shawmut (the place where boats go), and styled by

the English, Trimountain (on account of the three prominent
hills upon the peninsula). This settlement was afterwards called

Boston, in honor of the Rev. John Cotton, who came from the

old town of Boston in Lincolnshire, England.

The original Boston comprised about 700 acres, and the

dwellings of the first inhabitants were situated on Washington
street and the streets running therefrom, formerly known as

lanes, between the district now covered from State to Eliot streets.

In 1634 the first towji government was established, and

under it many of the persecutions of those early times were

conducted. In 17031110 first newspaper published in .America
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/Sew BrupswicK
ARE THE BEST EVER . . .

OFFERED AT THEIR PRICE

The New Brunswick Rubber Company is the oldest company making tires

in the world. It was founded in 1H;H9, and lias been manufacturing rubber

goods ever since with constant success.

It has the largest single-tube tire factory in America.

Its connection with the largest rubber liuying company in the world

enables it to buy crude rubber lower than any other tiro company.
EXPERIENCE — CAPACITY — SUPERIOR FACILITIES. These .are

great advantages, and they explain why the New Brunswick Tires are the best

at their price. They come in several grades in basket, smooth and rough
tread. You can get them of any dealer.

Drop us a postal card, and we will send you one of our latest catalogues.

For a two-cent stamp we will mail vou our Good Road Map of the country
around New York, or six cabinet size photograph cards of the New Brunswick
cycling girls.

/Sew BrupswicK Rubber Co.
NCH Offices; *1
..>5n„rr.ySt,..l.^.wVn^k. NCW BrUttSWlCk,
207 Conirress Street. Boston.

2J5 Lake Street, ChlcoKO.

PARTRIDGE
Boston's Leading

ATHLETIC OUTFITTER
Visiting Wlieehnen are cordially invited to examine our various lines of Recreation

Supplies. L. A. W. members registering at our store will receive

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR,
and after retvirning home, our Catalogues ami Discount Price-Lists. No pains will be
.spared in showing goods ami alTording visitors desirable infonnation regarding our
lines,

EVERYTHING FOR RECREATION
Manufacturers of MASSA.SOIT Bicycles. General Distributing Agents for

several other well-known lines of wheels. In our Bicvci.E Si.'XDRY Dep.\utmivNT
we carry the largest stock in New England.

Base Ball* Basket Ball and Foot Ball Outfits.

Gymnasium Clothing and Apparatus

HORACE PARTRIDGE & CO.
ecu WasliluKtOD anil Devon.birc

84 and 85 Franklin Street,

j
BOSTON, MASS.

: Streets,;iQetwc

E CAREFUL

Bridgeport Brass Co.
Salesrooms, 19 Murray St., New York. -Mills, Bridgeport, Cono.

AAorc Hard R unning

tiisZL
In Bicycles is caused

by Bearings that are

clogged because a

gummy oil has been

used than anything

else.

Cannot get gummy.

It cuts dirt. It lubri-

cates, cleans and pre-

vents rust.

Sample Bottle Free. Sead
2*ceiit stamp for postage.

ainsandOears

G. W. COLE & CO. Washington
Life Building, /MEW YORK CITY.
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Hotel

Brunswick

Corner Clarendon

and

Boylston Streets

Handsomely Fi/rnished Delightfully Situated

Centrally Located

European and American Plans

Ojficial Headquarters Meet Committee

Cars pass door for Charles River Park

JIdjoining ?cn$

THE=

SOMERSET

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston

Charles 3. Gleason, • - - proprietor.
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Boston the Hub of the Universe—Continued

was established in Boston by John Campbell, the postmaster of
the town. In 1711 the town was visited by a conflagration

which destroyed the first Meeting-house, the old Town House,
and about one hundred other buildings. From 1770 to 1776,
the stirring days of the Revolution, Boston was an especial point

of historic interest. On March 5, 1770, the British troops fired

on the citizens of Boston ; several were killed and others mor-
tally wounded. The whole British force was afterwards driven

from the town. In 1773 the Boston Tea Party assembled at the

Old South Church
;
thence went to Griffin’s Wharf, now known

as Liverpool Wharf, and emptied into the sea the contents of

tea which were contained in three vessels lying at that place.

On June 17, 1775, the Battle of Bunker Hill was fought, and

this has established Boston as a pre-eminent point of historic

interest in connection with the days of American fight for liberty.

On March 4, 1776, General Washington, in command of the

Continental army, entered Boston, erected forts and encampments
on the several hills commanding the town, and on March 17

forced the British to evacuate.

In February, 1822, the legislature of Massachusetts passed

an act establishing the City of Boston, and on March 4, by a

vote taken of the citizens in Faneuil Hall, the act was accepted

and Boston became a city. The first city government constituted

the Hon. John Phillips as Mayor and a City Council consisting

of eight aldermen and forty-eight councilmen.

In the war of 1812 and the Mexican war the men or

Boston volunteered, and in each instance regiments were sent to

the front and upon their return a grand reception followed. In

1861 commenced the great Rebellion, and at the capture of Fort

Sumter by the rebel forces and in response to the call of President

Lincoln for volunteers, Boston sent to the front a full quota of

men for the army and navy. November 9 and 10, 1872, the

great Boston fire took place and destroyed $75,000,000 of

property.

Since the first incorporation of Boston as a city. South

Boston, under the old name of Dorchester Village, has been

annexed; likewise Roxbury, Dorchester, Charlestown, West
Roxbury, Brighton and the Back Bay. The present area ot

Boston is 23,700 acres. The city contains a population of more
than 500,000 and the Metropolitan district will include a million

people. The present Mayor of Boston is the Hon. Josiah

Quincy, and the city government consists of a Board of Aider-

men of twelve members and a City Council of seventy-five.

PLACES OF HISTORIC l/NTEREST.

Old State House. At the head of State street. Here Endi-

cott, Leverett, Bradstreet, Sir Edmund Andros, Dudley, Burnett,

and Shirley presided over the proceedings for the government of

the colony and province by royal consent ;
and here John Adams,

James Otis, Quincv, Warren, Cushing, Hancock, and the patri-

ots of those days made the first opposition to royal authority on

the continent. It was here also that the Massachusetts Consti-

tution was planned and that the early legislation of the Common-
wealth was established.

28 State Street. The site of the Provincial Custom House,

Royal Exchange Tayern, and the United States Bank.

2 X State Street. First church in Boston with thatched root

was built here in 1632.

66 State Street. The British Coffee House, headquarters

of the Tory army and navy officers. Here James Otis, the

patriot, was brutally attacked by one of the crown officers and

severely injured. He was afterwards killed in Andover, Mass.,

when standing in the doorway of his house, being struck by

lightning. His remains are buried in the Granary Burying

Ground.
Northeast Comer of Liberty Square and Kilby Street.

Scene of the Stamp Act riots.

Faneuil Hall. FCnown throughout the republic and the

world as the Cradle of Liberty.” The main hall has many

portraits of prominent men of the historic days. The greatest

American orators have addressed the people on the questions ol

liberty from the rostrum of this hall. Such men as Otis, Chan-

ning, Webster, Jefferson Davis, Sumner, Garrison, Everett,

Phillips, and men of our day have made this hall tamous. It is
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CRESCENT

Crescent Bicycles.
No unreltabic wheels at any price, is the

best guarantee we can offer. Think this

over: it means a lot to you. All we ask

is that (he Crescent wheels be compared,

piece by piece, with any other, at any

price, and remember that the Crescent

people use no stock parts, no imitations

and no cheap material in their product.

to allK^
E. E. BROWN, 178 Columbus Ave., Boston.

BICYCLESW iifj^ r/

Visiting Wheelman is cordially

invited to visit the home of

Hcuth^s

'Ccmpanim.,
eoluntbus JIvc. and BtrKeltv $<

A guide is appointed to show visitors through

the various departments of the building, from

which go, every week, 526,389 copies of THE
Companion to nearly every post-office in the

United States and to every great country in the

world. The sun never sets on readers of THE
COMPANION.

S’erri(, Maam 4 'Co.

201 Columbus Avenue

BOSTON, MASS.
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COPLKY
SQUARE
HOTEL

«
Huntington Ave.

and Exeter St.

V

Three to five

minutes' ivalk from
ntiv Back Bay Sta-

tions of Boston

Albans and W J'.,

A'. H.is H. R. R.'s

Afinely equipped

house of modern con-

struction

<0

Roosns^ to

$‘^.00 per day.

K.S. RIvSTeen & Co.

BOSTON TAVERN

.illSO 1. 1 ’TEL ) /7A’ EER O OF

ORnU AY PLACE AXD
// ASH/.\aTO.\- STR EE T

C. L. VoRKK iSc Co.

Boston, Mass.

Rooin.s, $1.00 per

clay anil upwanis

ADAMS
^ HOUSE
BOSTON.

European Plan.

400 ROOMS. 100 WITH BATH.

A iStrktlii ^irsHlan^ Aetel-

CEO. C. HALL. Proprietor.

[iigasseB
EfiBogg Egg
BfiBQBg CSfi

\t/HEN you visit

BOSTON make

your headquarters at

the : ; :

Quimii

^ouse
Brattle Street.

’/'air Subtiiay Cars to Adams Square or ScoUay Square Station.

5CO ^Jicem^
European Plan $i.oo per day and upwards.

American Plan $2.50 per dav and upwards.

OSCAR G. BARRON, Proprietor. A. L. FABYAN, Manager.



Boston the Hnb of the Universe

—

Contiiiui'il

the headquarters today of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

Compan\-, the oldest military organization of the United States,

being chartered in 1638.

Old South Meeting:-h0use. Washington and iMilk streets.

Like the Crade of Liberty, it has been established as a part of

the history of Boston, and is one of its world-famous edifices.

Originally constructed as a church bv the I'hird Congregational

Society, it has since become a hall of public meeting, and it was

here that the Boston I'ea Party made their arrangements for

throwing the tea overboard.

286 Washington Street. This spot approximately marks

the old time residence of Gov. John \\'mthrop.

19 Milk Street. On this site was the small frame house in

which Benjamin Fraiiklin was born.

Constitution Wharf. In the yard which formerly constituted

this spot was built the frigate “ Constitution,” a world-famous

fighting ship of the revolutionary times.

Corner School and Washington Streets. 'Lhc Old Corner

Bookstore was here established in 1828. It also marks the resi-

dence of Ann Hutchinson who lived here in 1634.

King’s Chapel Burying Ground, 'rremont, near Park street.

This ground contains the remains of the military and civic leaders

from the times of the first establishment of Boston through the

days of the Revolution. Here are buried Gov, John Winthrop

and his sons, Governors Endicott, Leverett, Shirley and Winslow,

and others equally prominent.

King’s Chapel. Corner School and Tremont streets. This

chapel was built in 1688 and rebuilt in stone in 1749. It con-

tains marble busts of its former pastors, who were prominent in

their day, such as Freeman, Greenwood, Peabody and Foote.

The Old Court House. The Court House was built in 1833

on the site of the prison where Captain Kidd, the pirate, was

confined in 1690, before he was sent to London and executed.

The Cotton-Vane Mansion. 'This dwelling-place of the Rev.

John Cotton formerly stood where the stores south of Pemberton

Square, on the west side of Tremont street, are now situated.

Sir Harry Vane, who was beheaded in London in 1662, dwelt

there in 1635. Chief Justice Sewall also lived in this house,

American House. Hanover street. The house occupied

b\ Gen. Joseph W'arren stood oji this spot and was built in 1794.
Christ Church. Salem street. This is the oldest church

building in Boston, having been erected in 1723. It was from

the tower of this church that the lanterns were hung to warn
Paul Revere in his famous ride and to give notice to the patriots

that the British troops were to march to Lexington and Concord.

25 Beacon Street. This was CJovernor Btiwdoin's mansion

and General Burgoyne’s headquarters.

29-30 Beacon Street, Hancock’s house, erected in i7^7»

stootl oti this spot; it was torn down in 1863. W’ashington,

Lafayette, and other notables were entertained here b\’ Ciovernor

Hancock.
55 Beacon Street. Here Prescj)tt, the historian, lived and

died.

Walnut and Beacon Streets. Birthplace and home of Wen-
dall Phillips, the great anti-slavery orator and son of tlie first

mayor of Boston.

Corner Park and Tremont Streets. The Park Street C'hurch,

built and dedicated in 1809, still stands and is a pi'ominent latxl-

mark of Bt)ston.

The Common. 'Fhis was laid out in 1640 as a training

field and for the feeding of cattle, and after that time no more

land was granted for private purposes from the piece set out.

'The C'ommon contains about forty-eight acres of land in the

heart of the city, and is a natural resting-place for the people of

Boston.

Tremont and Boylston Streets. The Masonic Temple built

on this site will be one of the finest buildings ot Boston when

completed, which stage it is rapidly approaching. The original

temple, which occupied this same spot, was dedicated in tSby

and destrot’cd b\' fire in 1895.

The Famous Whitehorse Tavern was a few rods south of

where the Adams House now stands.

Berkeley and Marlboro Streets. Here stands the beautiful

First (.’hurch, so named because the society, under whose charge

it was erected, was the first church society organized in the

Colony in 1632.



I!E20th CENTURYSHEAD-LIGHTS
The Widest-known Bicycle Accessory and Most Popular Bicycle Lamps throughout the World—The Big Lights seen on Wheels are these.

,
lighln

,
iimpin, liiiiidsoiiifr, hut ivUh

ioiiu- great lig'd-gn trig aipacilv of
previous rnodeh.

The 20tli CENTURY ACETYLENE CARBIDE
Sise,y,,url,. 2 arid S l!r. rails.

CATALOGUE FREE

Lamp
Ordinances
. Ire uo hardship,
b u / a positive
pteasureiohciiyou
l au gel such good
Lamps as the

20tb

Century.
.\ud the safety
ay aiust accidents,
becau’ie of the or-
dinances and 20ih
Centuries, popu-
larizes eveniny
cycling.

Are in attendance at the ...
"Have a ride "

••• national Cyclists’ meet, Boston, im •••

IVith the Newly-
Invented Dash-
board Attach-
ment, the

20tb

Century

f)cad-

Ligbts

arcfast becoming
the Most Popular

Driving

Lamps.

20th Century Oil and Gas Head-Lights
ON WHEELS EVERYWHERE- LIKEWISE ON SALE EVERYWHERE. 20111 CENTURY HFG. CO., IT Warren St., N.Y.

The New
Departure

Bicycle Bells

Just hear liciii Bells t

Dey's ringing cveryivhere I

!

Crawford
Bicycles

THEY LACK NOTHING
THAT AIDS THE
DEALER IN

EFFECTING SALES ”

In Styles Are the

and Prices Standard

to Meet of Excellence

Every the World

Demand Over

The New Departure Bell Company
Bristol, Conn., U. S. A.

The Best Known

The Best Sellers

The Most Popular

Branches

New York
Boston
Chicago

Baltimore

The Crawford Mfg. Co.
Hagerstown
Maryland
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Bowdoin Square

-'N®©'

—

f^EVERE
if HOUSE

$ 1.00

per

and

uprrArds

BANQUETS
AND PUBLIC DINNERS
A SPECIALTY.

European Plan

Near Union Station

pASTLE^ SQUARE
Hotel

BOSTON

In every respect a model liotel. ijoo I'ooms—every room with bath.

Single Rooms with Bath, $i.oo. Double Rooms with Bath, $2.00.
Suites of Rooms, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, for one or two, $3.00.

will be cieli\’eretl free at the Hotel, if Check’s are left at office of

ARMSTRONG TRANSFER CO., in Park Square Station.

EUGENE N. TESSIER, Proprietor.
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(joing to Boston ?

STOP AT THE TJ - PS— ydmcrican Douse
Hanover Street,

Near Scollay and Adams Sqs»

$

Official

L. A. W.

Hotel.

Centrally

Located

in the

Business

and

Amusement

Centres,

European Plan. Rooms, $1.00 per Day and Upwards.

4fOTELfKEXFORD

riEVATO/t
' FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT AT POPULAR PRICES.
MODERN HOTEL, HOT and COLD WATER IN EACH ROOM
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED roR 'CLEANL/NESS and COMFORT.
BULFINCH PLACE. BOWDOIN ST. & BULFINCH ST..

BOSTON, MASS.



Boston the Hub of the Universe—Continued

Public Library. Copley square. Founded in 1852, it is

the largest library in America, and contains over six hundred

thousand volumes and half as many pamphlets. It was erected

in 1 888 and completed In 1895, at a cost of almost three million

dollars. The library was first established by a donation of one

hundred thousand dollars, given by Joshua Hates, a native of

Boston but long a resident of London.

BOSTON HARBOR.
In passing down the harbor the navy yard at Charlestown and

the large English steamboats at East Boston docks are on the left.

Mystic and Charles Rivers empty their waters into the harbor

here. Fort Strong was built on Noddle’s Island (East Boston),

1770. On the right South Boston with the large new docks,

elevators and mammotli storehouses, with the Blind Asylum on

the heights in the background. At the extreme point of the

peninsula is Castle Island with the gray granite walls of Fort

Independence. The castle on this island was commenced in

1634, the commander killed by lightning July i6, 1664; repaired

and enlarged, 1696; rebuilt and named Fort William, 1705^ the

block-house blown up by British, March 27, 1776; criminals

confined there, February 17865 ceded to United States, August

18, 17985 named Fort Independence, July 31, 1799. On the

left side of the channel is Governor’s Island, granted to Gov-
ernor ^Vinthrop in 1632, and lield by the family till 1798, when

it was sold to the United States. Fort Winthrop was begun in

1808, and water batteries now run down to the shore.

Apple Island is between Goverjior’s Island aiid Winthrop,

and was bought by the city of Boston in 1867.

Thompson’s Island on the right, beyond Castle Island, is the

farm school founded in 1814 and removed to tlie island in 1835.

In 1626 it was an Indian trading post, and was afterwards used

by the colonists as a pasturage for cattle

Spectacle Island is now occupied by a factory for making

fertilizers, etc.

Deer Island is on the left of the channel with city institu-

tions, House of Industry, House of Reformation for Girls,

Truant School, etc. Here were captives several hundred Indian

prisioners in 1676. Alight is on the headland.

Long Island, occupied by Massachusetts Volunteers previous

to their departure to the front, 1861-62, is now used as a home
for the city’s poor. On the bluff is the well-known Long Island

Light, and the United States government is erecting a strong

battery of modern guns for the defense of Broad Sound. A
heavy sea wall was built here several years ago.

Gallop’s Island, just below Long Island. Here are located

the hospital buildings of the quarantine station.

Lovell’s Island is the wharf and storage for the United

States lighthouse service.

Nix’s Mate beyond was Bird Island and contained twelve

acres in 1636. Pirates were gibbetted here iii 1724, and also a

burial place for pirates in 1798. The selectmen of Boston

attempted to protect the land from the inroads of the sea in 1818,

but the land disappeared at low water in 1825. A stone monu-

ment is now built upon the rocks, with a light.

Ralnsford Island is occupied by the city almshouse and has a

number of large buildings.

Fort Warren, built on George’s Island, (sold to U. S.

1846)5 fort commenced, 18335 works completed, 18505 garri-

soned by Massachusetts militia, 1861-655 rebel prisoners confined

18625 walls greatly strengthened and enlarged and heavy breech-

loading guns, with disappearing carriages, mounted in 1898.

The Great Brewster was bought by the city of Boston in

1848, for $4,000. Boston Light, built in 17835 Bug Light,

built 1856. Middle Brewster, Outer Brewster and Shag or

Egg Rocks are the islands on the ocean front.

Minot’S Ledge sold to the United States 18475 lighthouse

destroyed by storm April 16, 18515 new lighthouse completed

November 16, i860.

RESORTS NEAR BOSTON.
NORTH SHORE.

Winthrop. A peninsula in formation with about eight miles

of beach. It is the summer home of many of Boston’s mcr-
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Automobile and Vehicle Tires ^
^^Cllity

.

Best of Rubber. Best of Fabric. Best Workmausbip. Ouly e.Niperts employed in tlieir manufacture.

Speed, Records broken every week on these tires.

Durability. Ask the users.

WE ALSO MAKE THE SECTIONAL CARRIAOE TIRE. ASK ABOUT IT.

THE ONLY COMPANY DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE MANUFACTURE OF

TIRES FOR THE USE OF AUTOMOBILES AND OTHER VEHICLES

International ylutomobile and Vehicle Tire Company,^

GENERAL OFFICES, 64 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

The Crown Speed Indicator or Tachometer
Is the most interesting attachment ever used on a bicycle. It tells at all times the speed at which the rider

is going in

JVIiles per f>our

the pointer changing with each change of speed.

A striking novelty is the method of attachment, and driving by the bicycle. The machine is attached
to the fork of the front wheel, right hand side, and is driven by the spokes of the wheel; no clips or star

wheel attachment being required.

It is fully protected by its position from mechanical injury ; cannot catch in the clothing of the rider, nor
cannot cause any accident.

The power required to drive it is infinitesimal. Weight, two ounces.

PATENTED JULY 15, 1897 price, $ 1 .00. OTHER PATENTS PENDING.

FOR SALE IN BOSTON BY!

HORACE PARTRIC

SPEED METER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HO Lincoln Street, Boston.
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Hotel Plaza

419 Columbus Ave.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Located on one of the best bicycle thoroughfares in the city.

The house ha.s the best of accommodations for wheelmen, and

is prepared, with reduced rates, to welcome all wheelmen who

visit Boston. All Columbus Ave. cars pass hotel. Write for

particulars.

. 1 /. E. O'CONNOR £? CO., Propritlors.

Joseph Kern & Co.
^

“Cbc CoU Gate

... Forest Hills • ••

00 p-

Visiting Wbe^lrncn CordiAlly Ipvite^I to Call.

Accommodation for Ladies. Wheels Checked Free-

000

A. J. Houghton Conopapy's

Lager Beer or) draught.

One hundred and fifty rooms.

75 cts. to $3.00 per day. J* c't

EUROPEAN PLAN.

245 and 247 Tremont Street,

Boston, Mass.

G. W. BDCBY & CO., Prop'r,

THE BIXBY H0USE

.... Don^t Fail to See ....

THE WEBBER Bicycle Saddle Shifting Device

and Spring bixby house. takkYny saddi^S

WINES and

CIGARS

BROILED
LIVE

LOBSTERS
and

MUSTY ALE
a Specialty

BILLIARD
HALL...

Connected

Cherry’s Cafe
BEAR and

VENISON
STEAK

1 wish lo inform the

public that I buy noth-

ing but Live Lobsters,

direct from Nortli and

South shore beds, boil-

ing them alive.

I can guarantee the

finest in city.

WILD GAME
All Kinds in

Season
GEORGE CHERRY,

92 Essex Street, Boston, Mass.
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Boston the Hub of the Universe—Contimmi

chants, and is crowded with summer cottages; contains several

large hotels.

Revere. It is famous for its beautiful beach, and lies between
Winthrop rnd Nahant. It includes the resort known as the

Point of Pines. A beautiful, broad parkway has been constructed
some distance from high-water mark and follows the line of the

entire ocean front. Reached by the Boston, Revere Beach and
Lynn Railroad.

Nahant. This is a select watering-place. Agassiz, Prescott,

Wendall Phillips, Eliot and Longfellow have frequented this

resort. It is the summer home of U. S. Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge. A rocky promontory, Bass Point, is the southwestern

point of the peninsula.

SwampSCOtt. A part of Lynn and a favorite summer
resort

; abounds in good hotels and beautiful summer residences.

Marblehead. A delightful summer resort and famous for

its yacht races. The inhabitants are mainly fishermen, and in

the early days it was the port of much coasting trade. It is rich

in historic places.

Salem. Noted in early times for persecution of witches,

and Witch Hill, where these innocent people were executed, has

a mournful interest. Salem Willows, a narrow strip of land

forming the northern boundary of the harbor, is a great resort for

excursionists during the summer. The Peabody Institute, East

Indian Marine Hall, Charter Street Burying Ground, Essex Insti-

tute, and Roger Williams’ house are among the points of interest.

The student of history should not fail to visit Old Salem.

Beverly, Gloucester and Newburyport are additional resorts

on the North Shore. All are inhabited by Boston business men,

and many summer cottages can be found therein. Gloucester

can be reached by the palatial steamers of the Boston Glouces-

ter Steamboat Co., and a good fish dinner and beautiful drive

awaits the traveller upon reaching that point.

SOUTH SHORE.

Downer Landing: and Nantasket Beach are reached by the

Nantasket Beach Steamboat Co., and are favorite summer resorts

for the people of Boston. A drive up Jerusalem Road, one of

the most famous summer thoroughfares of New Kiuilaiul, is well
worth the trip to Nantasket.

“ ’

Hingham is one of the oldest maritime towns in the State.
It has been the home of Major-Cicneral Lincoln of the Conti-
nental Army and John A. Andrews, the great war governor, and
is the present home of the Hon. fohn I). Lonij, Secretary of the
U. S. Navy.

Cohasset has a rticky ocean front, anil otP its shore is the
famous Minot’s Ledge Lighthouse, a tower of firm stone with a
mighty light. Cohasset is easily reached h\' railroad and is a

delightful resort.

Scituate, Marshfield and Duxbiiry are all rich in historic
interest, as well as having splendid facilities for the summer
visitor. Near Scituate was the home of Samuel Wadsworth,
upon which estate is located the well which inspired the poet
occupant of the “Old Oaken Bucket”; Marshfield was the
summer home of Daniel Webster, and he is buried here; Dux-
bury was occupied by John Alden, Capt. Myles Standish, and
other Pilgrims.

Plymouth. Everyone knowns the historic interest that cen-
ters around Plymouth. It was settled in 1620 by the Pilgrims
who came in the Mayflower, and no point in Massachusetts is

more interesting and no trip by boat more delightful than a visit

to this old Pilgrim settlement. Plymouth Rock, the Old Court
House, Pilgrim Hall, Burial Hill, and hundreds of interesting

landmarks arc to be found here. Do not go to your Western or
Southern home without being able to say to your friends and
neighbors that you have visited that portion of Massaclnisetts
which was first settled and first inhabited.

THE SUBURBS.
Chelsea. I'his was formerly a p.iit of Boston but was in-

corporated as a town in 1738 and a city in 1S57. On Powder
Horn Hill stands the Soldiers’ Home which was established by

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and maintains about four

hundred veterans of the C'ivil War.



Our Latest gIrinhU

/MEW DEPARTURE

“SECURITY”
CYCLO/WETER

Cyclometef on hub inside of spokes, and

trip on axle behind fork. Nothing to catch

and cause brea.king' or bending.

Patent adjustable clamp, fits any hub.

Easier and quicker to adjust than old style.

PRICE, $1.00 Permanency, Durability and Efficiency

Guaranteed.

Made from Best Materials obtainable. Workmanship thoroughly first-class.

The Mew Departure Bell Co.
BRISTOL. eONN., U.S.fl.

Genuine . . .

.

i^rewn
SADDLES

HAND MADE ^ ^ FINEST
--vg)

BEST MATERIAL WORK/WANSHIP

ABSOLUTELY CORRECT

BOOKLET FREE
ON APPLICATIO/M

Sdrown ^Saddle 'Co.,

"tliiria, 'Chic.

CteA/ Detachable Link
Chain....

USED BY ALL HIGH-
GRADE WHEEL MAKERS

MANUFACTURED BY

Stockton Mfg. Co., . . Newark, N. J.

Boston Agents,

BIGELOW <& DOWSE CO..

229 Franklin Street.
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Old Orchard Beach, IHainc.

FINEST ON THE ATLJNT1C COAST.

Nice run of twelve miles from Portland, then have one of
elegant Fish Dinners. Don’t leave New England
lout visiting Old Orchard and this house.

Velvet • •
A\olasse5 Candy.

H. L. HILDRETH, Prop.

American and

turepean 9lanti

^%ingham

'Washington 6t., Boston.

i french
and

Quencher f mine Coca
NON-ALCOHOL/C

At Soda

Fountains

A PLEASANT
BEVERAGE
IN PLAIN OR
AEREAIED WATER

Bottles 50c, and 25c. Each,

"George 9agc,

9r0prktor.

FOR SALE BY
GROCERS.

mine Coca Co.,
17 Central tUharf, Boston.
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Boston the Hub of the Universe—Concluded

Malden, Everett, Melrose and Stoneham, all originally a part

of Charlestown, now separately incorporated as cities or towns,
within a short distance of Boston and the home of many Boston
citizens.

Medford. T his town was the headtjuarters of Gen. Stark,

Lee and Sullivan during the Revolutton. Craddock Bridge

crosses the Mystic near Medford Square on the line of Paul

Revere’s ride.

Wakefield contains a beautiful park with drives and hand-
some shrubbery. This town was the home of Bancroft, Theo-
dore Parker and Phillips Brooks, all famous in American history.

Danvers. Formerly a part of Salem, but incorporated as a

town in 1757. Is the home of many Revolutionary heroes and

was occupied by Gen. Gage *and his troops in 1774. It is re-

plete with points of historic interest and landmarks of the olden

times.

Peabody. A monument to the minute men stands in the

square at Peabodv. This town also contains the site of the Old
Bell Tavern. It was the home of the famous philanthropist,

George Peabody and the Peabody Institute contains many valu-

able works of art.

Lexington. On the common at Lexington stands a monu-
ment marking the site of the three meeting-houses. A few

rods north is a large boulder placed there to mark the line of the

minute men. Other historicial features abound in Lexington

and a visit to Boston without a look at this historic town is not

complete.

Concord. Formerly a plantation known as Musketequid.

l*hc Old North Bridge was tlie scene of the Concord fight. On
one side are the graves of the slain British and the old monu-
ment. On the other side is a large statue of a minute man.

Sleepy Hollow Cemetery has the graves of Hawthorne, Emerson,

the Alcotts, Thoreuu, and Mulford. The Hill Burying Ground,

Wright’s Tavern, the Old Manse, the homes of Hawthorne and

Emerson and many other points of Interest are to he found.

Don’t fail to visit Concord when you go to I.exington.

Somerville. This was a part at' Charlestown, but was

incorporated as a town in 1842 and as a city in 1871. On
Winter Hill the captured armv of Gen. Burgyone was encamped
for some months before being exchanged. Gen. Green’s head-
quarters occupied the site of the Old Winter Hill fort.

Brookline. I'his was ancientlv known as Muddy River.

It was incorporated as a town in 1705. It has the reputation

of being the wealthiest town for its population in the United
States, it not ii] the world, and is the home of many of Boston’s

most prosperous business men. A ride through this bcatitiful

suburb is a most pleasing feature of the stranger’s visit to Boston.

Cambridge. Incorporated as a city in 1846. Harvard

College was founded in 16^6 and the reputation of Cambridge is

synonymous with that of Harvard. The first printing press was
set up in Cambridge in 1639. d'hc Washington Elm under

which ^Vashington took command of the American army still

stands as a feature of Revolutionary tradition. Cambridge was
the home of Henry W. Longfellow, the American poet, James
Russell Lowell, and other meti of letters. Mt. Auburn Ceme-
tery, the oldest garden cemetery in America, is within the limits

of Cambridge, and it contains the graves of such distinguished

persons as Edward Everett, Charles Sumner, Rufus Choate,

Wm. Ellery Channing, Nathaniel Bowditch, Longfellow, Char-

lotte Cushman, and a host of others.

Newton. Called the Garden City of New Englatid, being

incorporated in 1873. It has fifteen villages ami is bordered by

the Charles River for many miles. It is one of the most beauti-

ful suburbs of Boston. It contains Norumbega Park which has

been laid out as a pleasure grovnul and is fitted with large ojK-n

air theatre, electric fountain, restaurant, etc.

Milton. Formerly a part of D(»rchester. Established as a

town in 1662. Milton Park, a new residential district hounded

by Blue Hill Parkway, contains about 5000 stpiare feet. It is a

beautiful spot and has been established as a State Reservation.

Quincy. Incorporated as a town in 1792. Famous as

having been the birthplace of the two presidents Adams. Here

they are also buried. Other famous men have lived and died in

Qiiincy.
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Another ‘‘

ns /«> /j\ /IS

POSITIVE SIMPLE
The A'ew^ /Morrow Hub Coaster and Brake, which we

have just put upon the market, is the only safe and sure Hub
Coaster and Brake manufactured. Can be applied to any bicycle
at a reasonable expense.

SAFE !Pr/cej S7.50. STRONG

Here’s Saving of Energy-

You ride 10 miles, gear 80. You make
(5,840 leg thrusts. Up and down grade the knee
motion never ceases. Suppose you keep your
pedals, but stop pedaling on every down grad r

slight or steep, in absolute 3afett(. On the average
roads you omit one-third of those thrusts— 5,280.
This access of comfort is secured to riders who
use the Morrow '^caster and iQrake,

— From The Wheel of April 20.

Eclipse Bicycle Co.
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH,

• • •

245 Columbus Ave., BOSTON. MASS.

on

Cycles 1899

The Bevel-Gear Chainless and Chain Wheels

the Road and on the Track proved to be . . .

LEADERS

Our Boston Branch, 223 Columbus Avenue,

will be open the entire week.

Visitors are cordially invited to call and exam-
ine the collection of photographs of old-time

cyclers and old-time scenes.

This exhibition is worth a visit.

Pope Manufacturing Co.
223 COLUMBUS AVENUE

BOSTON

A FULL LINE OF

LANTERNS
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WILL WLLCOMU VOU IN I9OO.

ivlANUrACTUKLKS FOI^ TIiL JOBBING TIRADE. ONLY.
NORTH MILWAUKEE. WIS.. U. S. A.



General Committees^ 20th National L. A. W. Meet

Executive, Finance and Entertainment Committee
STERLING ELLIOTT. Chairman ABBOT BASSETT, Treasurer

AARON WOLFSON. SECRETARY
HENRY C. NICKERSON LEO ABRAHAM

Souvenir Program Committee

H. r Haiiaford, fAfliM/mH

J, F. Hanaford H. A. Stacy

C. H. Smith. Jr. LanrisJPagc

Race Committee

Henry W. Robinson, C/iainiiav

Henry C. Nickerson John C. Kerrison

Transportation Committee

Henry C. NickerfOU, Cliatimnn

William B. Kneelnnd Willard Benson

Hotels and Accommodations Committee

Aaron Wolfx

Jerome J. Pastene

Joseph Emanuels

E W. Young

George F. Drowue

E. J. Hughes
Charles T. Foley

William C. Wheeler

V. L- Parnham

u, Cliainiiaii

Elmer W. Smith

Charles M. Jones

I.eo Spitz

M. D. Fletcher

Pratt Thompson
Dr. L. R. Cormier

Harry St. Clair Smith

F. o. Hatch

W. H. Bryan

Ladies' Committee

Mrs. L. M. Tillioghast, C/iainnau

Miss Elizabeth B. Gahm
Mrs. I.. E. Dadmun

Miss .Annie E. McKay
Miss Martha M. Edwards

Miss Marie Gahm
Miss Gertrude E. Daly

Miss May Starr

Mrs. S. V. Weber
Mrs. Lizzie S. Smith

Miss Harriet C. Foley

Mrs. Adah Cameron

Tours and Runs Committee
Alonzo D.

Benson
W. B. Churchill

S. C. Clough

, Dudley
W. Fairclough

S.C, Hall

Ida Harrison

J. F. Kimball

D. T. Morine

Norris

F, L. Parnhant

Fred B. Perki

,
Severance

H. E. Stevens

, Winsor

S. Wolfson

Peck, C/i'iiiiiiau

Miss Delia Broderick

J. N. Clary

G. M. Dimock
A R. Duryea

Miss Delia Fitzgerald

F. O. Hntcli

J. E. Hurler

A. C. .Mahon

G. F'. Kcwhall
Miss E. Ohmnn

Arthur K, Peck

11s N. U. Rush

F. Steams George K. Steele

. K. Sweet F. H. Walsh

Mrs. A. E. Worcester

Mrs. A. Jones

Reception Committee

Ernest R. neusou, Cliaiiiiiaii

George H. Lowe
Harlaud P. I.eightou

A. W, Gregory

L. E. Cobb
Minot G. Shaw

Tho«. Mason

Frank Fnrbusli

H. W. Dewey

Charles L. Taylor

Edw. C. Leathe

F. W. Wardwell
W. A. Shnttiick

Mark Philips

J. S Hathaway
W. B Chipmau

R. E Butterfield

C. B Chandler

Everetts. Bcusou James E. Hurtcr

Arthur K. Peck George K . Steele

F. C. Jaeger W G. Clark

J, J, Fecilt J- W. Dragdoii C. P Cubberly

Leon E. Dadmun Dr. W. G. Kendall

Dr. Chas F. MacDonald .
D A. Churchill

Charles E. Fay E C. Maynard

Official Photographer

I.eou E. Dadmun
Kipiesfiiliiig /ihufr Chirkrnng

Press Committee
George W. Tarbell, Cliatimaii

Frank Palmer Sibley Frank S. Atwood
John C. Kerrison Paul I. Aldrich

Harry R. Ilsicy

George L Sullivan Edward Payson Crilcher

Pioneers' Banquet
Coiniitillff in CItaigr .... Abbot On.ssell

OFF/Cr.KS OF THF. FIONF.F.RF

P) esidfut

Prof. Orvon GraiT Brown Germantown, Ohio

Viff-Pii-siilnil

Harry T. Hcnr.scy .... Indianapolis, Iiid,

Abbot Bassett Boston, Mass.

RFCFPr/ON COM.\nTTEE

Albert S. Parsons (Fouiirler)

W- B. Everett (Founder)

Edward C. Hodge.'i (Founder)

Col. Albert A. Pope (Founder)

Edward W. Pope (Founder)

Winfield S. Slocum (Founder)

Charles P. Shlllnlier (Founder)

Frank W. Wcstoii

Sterling Elliott

Alonzo D. Peck
Heiny W. Robinson

Carnival Committee
Gaston Plniulifr, Chturmnn

Emergency Committee

William P. Keiilbbs, Jr., Chnxman
Dr. Max C. Groll Dr. William M. Colby

I.eou E, Dadmun



2 1 CClcst Street, Boston

photographer

Remember this is Head-

quarters for everything

pertaining to first-class

photography.

The photographing of large

groups, schools, colleges,

etc., a specialty with us.

We employ only Artists of

the Highest Standard.

We are ready at a moment’s

notice for

OUTDOOR
VIEWING

of every description.

The Beauty and Finish of

our CARBON Pictures

have a Reputation Un-

equalled in this country.

The phott graphs from which the illustrations in this Souvenir were made were

all taken uy me and copies are for sale at the Studio
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Palmer and

Goodrich tires

Do )Vot fail the Rider.

MADE BV

The B. F. Goodrich Go.,
AKRON RUBBER WORKS, AKRON, OHIO.

WEW Y'

66- ;St.

PHIL/ JELPBIA,

43 H. lotr

CHICAGO.

* U Lake St.

BOSTON,

67 ChanDty St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

35 Hew Montgomery St.

DFTROIT,

305 Woodward Ave.



I PROGRAMME
|

Headquarters.

The headquarters of the Meet Committee
•will be located at the Hotel Brunswick, corner
of Boylstoti and Clarendon streets. The same
will be fo'^nially opened on Monday, August
14th, at 4 I>. M., and will remain open until 9

P. M., and will be open each <lay thereafter

until the close of the Meet from 7.45 A. M. till

P. M., except on Saturday, the final day, when
headcjuariers will be closed at 4 P. M.
The chairman or member in charge of the

•various committees will be iti attendance at

headquarters each day. Bulletins will be pub-

lished from time to time, giving additional en-

tertainment which may occur beyond that in

the regular programme. The registration and
distribution of souvenirs will begin at the open-

ing hour on Monday and continue throughout

the week. The membership committee, which
is not as yet announced will also be in attend-

ance and will be designated by badges bearing

the name.

Transportation.

The attention of vis ting wheelmen, holding

excursion tickets from points in Trunk Line

and Central Passenger Association Territory, is

called to the fact that tickets must be disposi-

ted with the Boston city ticket agent of the

initial line (first returning coupon) on or before

August 19, and on payment of a fee of 50 cents,

such tickets will be extended for continuous

return passage, to arrive at destination not later

than August .HI, 1H99.

Certificates of Western Passenger Association

must be deposited with Henry C. Nickerson,

Meet headquarters. Hotel Brunswick, on or

before Friday, August IH, for proper endorse-

ment.

The L. A. W. National Championship Races.

Under L,. A. W. sanction and rules.

^•5,000.00 in Prizes.

The races will be held on the third-mile

track at Charles River Park, Harvard Bridge,

ten minutes’ ride from headquarters, on Wed-
nesday H P. M., Thursday 3 P. M., Friday H P.

M. (electric light meet), and Saturday at -.30

P. M. The Park can be reached by trolley cars

from all parts of the city and there will be runs

from headijuarters at 2 P. M. each day. Wheels
cau lie checked inside the grounds. Tickets

may be secured at Cashiu’sTicket Office, Hotel
Brunswick (headquarters), and Young's Hotel.

Secure your seats early and avoid disappoint-

ment.
General admission .50 cents

;
Reserved scats

in Grand Stand 50 cents; Box souls in Grand
Stand $1.50 ;

Boxes (O scats) $15.00

Special Amateur and Professional Match
Races to be announced daily.

The Committee reserves the right to decline

any entry, and to change the list of events

The Middle-Distance Chanipionshio is based

ou six entries, and more or less will change the

race as scheduled.
The Inter-City Team Pursuit Race is billed

on three or more teams entered. Should there

lie but two. the second pri/c will lie withdrawn.

The teams in all team races shall consist of

three men each.

Tours and Runs,

All the runs will start from Copley Square

promptly at the time staled.

It is the request of the Committee that those

that attend the runs will please comply with

the orders i-sued by those in charge “and pass

the same down the line," and ride as directed,

either by two’s or four’s, and not spread out all

over the road ; by doing this it will add greatly

to the com fort, convenience and safety of those

that participate.

Frequent halts will be made along the routes,

and the pace it is hoped will 1)6 satisfactory to

all. In dismounting or withdrawing from line

be sure and notify persons back of you, to

avoid collision and accident. Where there are

two or three runs starling from Copley S(|UQrc

within a short time of each other, to avoid con-

fusion the number of the run will be marked on

the sidewalk in chalk and their destination. If

there should be a large attendance on these

runs they will be rim in sections a short dis-

tance apart from each other. Watch the bulle-

tin board at head(|unrter8 for any change in

programme or new special runs that may be

proposed.

Monday, August I t.

Special harbor excursions at greatly reduced

rates for hcaguc Members only.

/hiss roiut .—Steamers leave I.inC'iln Wharf

9.30, 11.00 .X. M., El.HO, li.llO. 3,30,5.00, 0.30

amlH.l5P. M. Round trip 30 cents.

.Vtf//fr»/.-hinooln Wharf 9.30. 11.00 A. M.,

R1.30. *2.110, *3.30, 5.00 and 0.30 P. M, Round

trip 30 cents.
•Hxccpl Sinalnyi

/fVwMrf)/.—Wharf 100 Atlantic Avc.. T.Rl,

7.40, H. 20, 9.00, 10.00. 11.00 A. M., 12.0il M..

1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 1.00, 4. 1'), 5,30 and O.IO P. M.

Parc for round trip 10 cents.

-Wharf -100 Atlantic Avc., 10.00

.•\ M
,
arrive at Plymonth 1.00 P. M. Return,

leave Plymouth 3.30 P. M., arrive at Boston

0.30 P, M. Round trip <15 cents.

Salem Willows.—V/haxi 400 Atlantic Avc.,

Io'ho A, M. and 1.30 P. M. Return, leaving

Willows 3.00 P. M. and 5.00 P. M. Round tup

35 cents.

CloHcesler and Cape .•/««.—North side oi

Central Wharf (footof State St.) 10,00 A.M.,
•’ 00 and 4.45 P. M. Return, leaving Glouces-

ter 3.00 and 7.30 A. M,,aiid 2 OOP. M- Round

trip 5i) cents.

Commercial Wharf. 9.00 A.

M. Return, arriving at Boston H.OO P. M.

Round trip 70 cents.
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THE LAMP THAT MADE ACETYLENE GAS FAMOUS

Is

theSOLAR
CYCLE
LAMP.

Simplest in Operation and Construction.

Burns Brightest and Longest.

A Chicago Friend Writes:

“While sitting: on a bench in Lincoln Park one night we

counted 267 Lamps, of these 214 were Gas, 192 of which were

SOLARS. This is no jolly and I can assure you our count was

correct.”

ww

The Above Shows SOLAR Popularity.

A SUCCESS (200,000 in use already) BECAUSE THEY ALWAYS SATISFY.

Don’t Be Fooled with Imitations and Experiments and You Won’t Have to Buy Twice.

Our Carriage and Automobile Lamps are Used by the Largest Makers In United States and Europe.

THE BADGER BRASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Kenosha, Wi sconsin, U.S.A.

HIGHEST
GRADE

i HIGHEST
PRICE

Universally

Because Goud

IVc shall hav" something to say
to InfrlngCfSi^ and bye.

/p

RECORD PEDAL MEG. CO.

221 Columbus Ave.

Boston, Mass.

• ••Buehivcrth 'Chain• ••

Detachable

Pins grooved on side only,

thus obviates wear on side plates-

No. 7
Parallel side plates,

leads on sprocket nicely

All Chains accurate, true to pitch, guaranteed

7/se a */)uckworth on j/our wheel

St wlii insure safeti/, comfort and ploasuro

James Duckworth, Springfield, Mass.
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Geo. H. Walker & Co.

'Lithographers

Publishers

Printers

ROAD MAPS
Of New England, New Jersey, and Eastern

New York by Districts,

25 cts. and 50 cts.

Handsomely colored. Roads and points of

interest shown. Of dealers or by mail.

CITY MAPS. ATLASES.
Sfud fo’ Desaiptive Calalogiir.

QEO. H. WALKER & CO.,

i6o Trcmont Street. 0pp. Boston Common,

Thoughtful ...

... Wheelmen
DRINK

Boston I7KiverSt., Ivoodou

PhiladeiphiR Chicago Mauchester
Dallas Liverpool

PAIN'S 0^

Fireworks Co.

BECAUSE

Contracfor$

for Public

ana Pribafc

« « Displays

Tlroworks,

flags « «

and

Canterns

New England Branch

W. A. Luce, Manager

ITS
Refreshing

Invigorating

Relieves Exhaustion

Revives the Tired Nerves

1 JO State Street, Boston

12 Park Place Telephone
New York 2680 Boston

Outmg Trip of Ail,
I\i>|]UCt:>U ^ ^ and So Inexpensive.

GO TO THE

NEW SUMMERLAND
COOL
RESTFUL

^ova^cotia

By the Most Popular and

Direct Route, the

YARMOUTH LINE
Fast Mail Express Steamers sail from Lewis Wharf, Boston, at 2 p.m. every MONDAY,
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, connecting at Yarmouth by boat and train for
all points in the

... JUflRlTlME PR0VlNeES ...

For guide-books, descriptive folders and other
information, address uptown offices, • . . —

j

201, 296, 332 WASHINGTON ST.

H. F. HflMMONO, Agent,
Yarmouth Steamship Co. (Ltd.) 43 Lewis Wharf, BOSTO/S, MASS.

yust What You Will Want for the 'qq Meet
A HANDSOME ALUMINUM CARD CASE, with artistic corners aud L. A. W.
euiblem embossed on the cover, together with JdOO address cards, sent postpaid
for $1.00

;
100 cards and case, •‘iO cents; 300 address cards on better stock and

spring case to avoid perforation, $1.60 ; 100 cards and spring case, 75 cents.

Territory to pushing agents. Send stamp for S2-page booklet, showing illustrations
of embossed emblems of numerous secret societies, aud also other specialties.

HUB ALVU/IINUM CO,^ yj Cornhill^ Boston^ Mass^



Tickets uot good duriug ibe afternoons of

Mices.

4.110 P. BI. Opening of oflicial head(iuiirlcrs

of Meet Cominitlccs, National and Division
OlTicers, at Hotel Brunswick, Boylslon and
CInrcnclon streets, where credentials, badges
and souvenir programmes will be issued.

0.00 P. M. Old Colonial Club, Washington
and Brookline streets. Reception to visiting

wheelmen. L. A. W. ticket admits.

RUn No. 1.

Sitiuiiet C C'otiitli. A. c. Mnlion, I'rnak 1. I’aniliiiin. ll.

H. Sicteiis, s. WoHnoii, W. B. Cluirchlll. tu clin-Kc-

7.15 p.m. I,i-ivvc Brunswick Hotel. !.. A. W.
Headquarters, for a inooiiliebt run lliroUKb the

Boston Park .System, including Back Bay I’eiis,

Riverwny into Jainaicaway. past l.everett I’tmd, n|)

hill to Jamaica Pond, iiito .Xrborway. to .\rnohl

Arboretum. (The Arboretum is disliiiKuished as

the finest tree mnsetim in the world, is the terri-

tory of Btizzey Inslilulion, and is the School of

.•Vgriculttire and Ilorliciilture of Harvard I'niver-

viiv.) PassiiiR on under the stone nrchwavs of the

N.'Y.. N. H. 11. R. R. at Poresl Hills, direct to

I'ranklin Park, which covers sJ: acres, around the

Park to the Refectory and IlaKhounc Hills, also

Schoolmaster’s Hill (so called liccause William
and Ralph Waldo limersou, while keepiiiR school

in Koxbury, lived in a house on the east side of

this hill), around the Playstead and over to the

Blue Hill .Vvemic entrance of the Park, thence
over the new Columbia road to the club linuse of

Hie Tiger Roadsters, where a stag lawii-party is to

be held. This run is one of the most popular
rides around Boston, and cyclists can always be

found on its roads, the total distance being about

twelve miles, over excellent roads. Nothing bel-

ter can be found anywhere the world over.

7.80 P. M. Concert by Boston Municipal

Band al Highland St., West Roxbury.

RUN No. 2

I>. Peck, I. H. Hunter. W. l-nircloiiKli. Ii. T. Motiiic.

!••. B Perkins N. L Knsh.G. M. inmock.G. P. New-
lialt. in cliorgc.

7.30 p.m. heave Museum of h’iue Arts, Copley
Siiuare, fora moonlight run through the suburbs
of I.oiiRwood aiul Brookline to Chestnut Hill

Pumping Station, visiting tne water works, seeing

the immense engines of the high service of the

Boston water supply, and then ride around the

Reservoir and up the hill, passing Chestnut Hill

railroad station, through Brookline Woodlands.
South street, Weld street. Centre street, to the

rooms of the Kosliiidalc Cycle Club, where the

party will be enlerlaiucd for an hour or so. and
on to Jamaica Plain, and into Boston via Park

I’rogramme Continued —
Sy.steiii. Distance about (ourlceii miles. .\ most
delightful run for a tiinonlighl ride.

S.tlU p. M. Slag liuvu-piirly given by Tiger
Roadsters III their club-buuse, Dorchester.

S.flO P M. Kuterluiument for visiting wheel-
men al Roslindulc Cycle Club, Roslitidide.

Tuesday. August ISih.

Spcciul harbor excursions at giciuly icrliiccd

rales for l.cnguc Mcmbersonly. Sec Momluy'.s
program.

.\'i/«/c/.T/(r/.-“Rowc'» Wharf, tl lifl, S 2(1, l).2b.

»..)(», 10. ’JO, 10..*)0, 11 2(1 A. M.. 12, *20. 1.20, 2,20.

2..')0. 8.20, 4.20, .).20. o.fiO. (>20, 7.20, H.20 and
!l.20P. M. Round trip 80 cents. Got d Tuesday
only,

Hass J'oinl, \atiaiit, U'iiitlirof>, I'lxmtuiHt,

Salon M'itlorvs, (Hou<fslo , ('a/>c .)iiii dikI

J'roi'incflon'n. Sec Monday’s program for

details.

RUN No. 3.

.V. I). leck, Aitloir K. Peek, 1^. II. Perkins, N. I. Kiisli

F. 1,. Pariihain. in chtirue.

6.00 a. m, Leave Copley Square for a run of

about six milt's to Marine Park, South Boston,
before breakfast. I'rom the Park raa be had an
excellent view of the harbor and the city from the
water front. .-Mso I'orts liidcpeiideuce ami Win
tlirop, Deer Island, where the city pritoners are
sent. I.oiig Island and Boston I.ight Hiiiise<<,

Thompson's Island, where the Piirm Sehool is

located, Dorche.Htcr Bay and Sipiniitum. Wr past

the yacht club houses of the Boston and South
lioston clubs and visit a park of which the city

proud, there being iirolmbly no other city in the

world that has stieh a fine marine park. There
are two long piers that extend out into the

harbor, and at the entrance of the pier is a pic-

turcH<|Uc head house, faHhimied after a mcdiieyal

municipal council house of a ('.entian city, with
its exterior panels of decorative ilcsigiis depicting

the story of Boston Bay.

RUN Ho. 4

I. I. KlinlmP. C. M. iJiiuoek, B. J. Norris, J. W. Clary,

I'lank 11 Wal-sh, I'.nirge K. .Steele, hi chutjje,

9.00 a. m. Leave Cojilev Square for an all day
run along the South Sliore to Naiitaskel and
Cohassc l. gelling a shore dinner al NniilaHkel uml
a chance to Iiave a bath in the briny deep. The
route takes one by Rdwnrd liveretl Square and
the ohi Rverelt maiisioti built in 174 *; ainl the

birthplace of the famous statcsimui; onto Cpham’s
Corner .and Dorchester Lower Mills, up Milton

hill, from which an excellent view can be had of

Dorchester Bay niul Nepoiisel Ki\er. (mm hii*-

are some exeefleiil eonsls oil llu way to (Juiiiey,
passing iheyuiiiey quart ies. tj'duev 1» most con
spicuous ill the popular iiiiiid as tlie liiithphiee

and burial place of the two PresiiU'iits Ailams
the hirthptnee of John Hniiciiek, ami the home tif

the distiuguUhed (Juincy iumily, (or a ini'iiilK-i ot

which (Col. John ijiiiiicy) it was immed It was
the place whole gtuiiile ipiaiiies weie first opened
with drills, the hist work being by Solomon Wib
laid to ohinin ginnite (01 the Bunki i Hill Momi
incut, and the iihice ol the fust i.dboml in the eoiiii

try, contrived bv lltidley Bryant lot the leiiioeal

of gianile to the shipping point We puss ihe
Slone 'I'l inple. '’Cliureli of Slalesinen," in whieh
are buried two »( the I'resideiits <>( the I'liited

States, whose ashes lie with those ol (heir iidniii

ble wives, in massive stone tombs beneath it. l-Tmn
here we go l»i Oniney I’oiiil mid ovei budge to

Noitb Weymouth and on (o tiingliam, passing hv
the resideiiee <•( Htni. )ohn D the .Seeretaiy

ol the Navy, niid oil to Naiilasket Beaeli. \\hefe a

shore dinner ol elams, lolisleis and lish can be
had. all you want, and those that wish (u lake a

bath can do so. In the alternoon tlios< that do
not care to letinn over the road van take llie

sienmeis which nin quite (teqtn iitly up the liar

hor to Boston, a most delightlul sail, h'lire twenty
live eenls, wheels twenty live eeiUs. ot n tiile eiiii

be hml over a good road following the lieaeli to

Hotel I’emhertoii in Hull and steamer up from
there. In the afternoon before going home a side

trip will be made over to C<dnisset over the fa

mous Jenisaleiii Koail following along tin water’s

eilge, (rom which an elegant view can la bail o(

the oeean and on a clear day the North Shore and
Cape .\nn can hr diseerneil in outline; passing
lienutiful lesidciiees and grounds, ineliiding that

of C<»1. .\. I’opv. the (other o( eyeling. to Stmiy
Beneh, .Snmly Beaeh. Cminingliam's Biidge, (lom
whieh ran he liad a most exeellent view of tin

most (aiiioiiH liglitliotise on the .Mlaiitie roast,
“ Minot’s I.ight." I’nssing on by the lesldeiice ol

the well known iietors, Robson and Crniie. to

Cohasset ami then partly over same toad bark (o

Boston. Distance for the day about forty miles

RUN No. 5.

\V. n. Clnifclitll. n. l Severom r, Will J Slciiiiis l I.

I'arnlinia In rliiirKi*

9 . 1 s a. m. L« ave Copley S<iuaTe for a run
through the I’ark System In .\rind<l .\rbiiriluni

(the Sehool of .Xgn'ciiltme ami HorlieiiUiire oi

Harvard t idvirsilyl. passing Allaiidnle Spring,

|iast the resiileiKC of Senator S])iagm- to Brook
line Wncidlomls, riding over beautiful roads

through the woods to Newloti Highlands and lo

Reho Bridge ami Hemlock ('.urge Rest rvation of

the .Metropidilaii Park Syslc in. This Iniilge is

the largest stone arch in the eouiilrv. llitowti ovi r
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‘For Over Fifty Years The Best.”=

The Roessle Brewery

Premium Lager Beer,

. . . IN WOOD
or

B0TTLE5 . .

.

Matured in the OLD WHY, and over four months old.

Is the highest type of Honesty and Excellence, considering Quality, Age,

Substance, Purity and Aroma, and is Absolute Perfection. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Office, Brewery and Bottling Department,

1250 Columbus Ave., Boston.
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a wild and picturesque gorge and having, under
favorable conditions, twenty distinct echoes. The
bridge was built for an acqueduct for carrying the

water into Hoston. From here the route extends
through Waban and Auburndale to “Norumbega
hark,” a place most beautifully situated on the
banks of the Charles River, a popular summer
resort. Meals can be had here at reasonable

prices, arrangements having been made for a dis-

count of \o*/i to L. A. \V. members upon presenta-

tion of their membership tickets during the week
of the meet. Those that wish to obtain an excel-

lent $1.00 dinner can stop at the Woodlawn Park
Hotel, Auburndale. Arrangements have also been
made with the Pigeon Plill House at Riverside,

where L. A. W. members can obtain dinner at 75
cents. The admission to the grounds is ten cents

and wheels checked for five cents. There is an

outdoor theatre and performances are given free

every afternoon and evening. After dinner all

hands will go to Norumbega Park in the afternoon

and take in the vaudeville show, and amuse and
enjoy themselves about the Park until 6.15 P. M.,

when a start will be made to attend the Water
Carnival on the Charles River at Waltham, an
event you should not miss and one long to be

remembered, visiting Norumbega Tower eiiroute.

The lower is a rugged, substantially built structure,

of rough stone, with interior stone stairways lead-

ing to a lookout at the top, from which an elegant

view of the river can be had. From here the road

follows along the river to AValthain, passing near

the Waltham Watch Company’s factory’ into the

centre of Waltham, and from here to Watertown,
passing the United States Arsenal, to .\llston and

in to Boston over Commonwealth avenue. Dis-

tance about twenty-five miles.

RON No. 6.

G- L Dudley. A. C. Mahou. H. E. Stevens, A. P. Benson,

in cliarge.

2.30 p. m. I.eave Copley Square for a run to the

famous Blue Hills of Milton, said to be the high-

est land on the coast from Maine to the Rio

Grande, on the top of which a most magnificent

view can be had of the surrounding country for

miles around. From the Blue Hill entrance at the

base of Blue Hill to the observatory on the sum-

mit is about three-fourths Of a mile and au easy

climb, and will well repay any one who takes the

trip. The route will be out to Franklin Park and
over Blue Hill avenue to Mattapan and Canton
avenue, passing beautiful residences en route.

The roads are good and it is a very pretty run.

Distance about twenty miles.

RUN No. 7.

0 30 P. M. !•. O. Hatch, D. T. Morine, H. C. Severance,

iuclinriie. _ . . .

645P. M S C. Clough, A. C. Mahon, W. Fairclougli.

A. R. Durycn. in charge.

Programme Continued-

7.00 P.M. H. K Stevens. G. I,. Dudley, S. Wolfson. l'.

I.. 1'nnihnin, in charge.
:.i=iP-M P U. Perkins, J. I. Knnball, i'ratik H. Walsh,

in charge.

Runs to attend the grand River Carnival at

Waltham and also the illumination of the Charles

River. This event will be u-ell worth going miles

to see. the river being contplelely swarmed with

canoes, row-boats, launches, etc., each beautifully

decorated with lanterns and lights i>f all sorts;

special features, etc., such as large floats, will be

prominent, hast year fully 75,000 persons wit-

nessed the spectacle and parade from the river

hank. There will be several runs out there, leav-

ing Copley Square at 6.30, 6.45, 7.00 and 7.15 P. M,.

under charge of local riders.

8 01) P. M. Carnival and Illumiualiou of

Charles River at Waliham.

Wednesday, August 16.

Bass Poi/il, .Wihanl, U'iiiHirop, IHyuwnlh.

Salem U'illon'S, (Bonecsla\ Cape .inn and

Provvicetozvn. See Monday’s program for

details.
RUN No. 8.

D T Morine. W.D Chmcliill. J. W. Clnrv, G. I.. Diid-

ley. W. F. Stearns, H T. Severance, in charge.

8.00 a. m. heave Copley Square for a run to

Middlesex Fells, Metropolitan Park System. Spot

Pond and Mystic Valley Parkway. Arlington, Bel-

mont and Cambridge, passing over Harvarcl

Bridge, through Camhridgeport. Somerville, t(»

Medford, stopping in front of the Royall Mansion

House, which, though shorn of its grandeur, still

stands a rare relic of Provincial days ;
and on to

the old Garrison House, built before 1640, and past

the ancient Craddock House, which is believed to

be the oldest house in the country now staR<)”>R

which retains its original form. I rom Medford

Square we go toward West ^I^dford and turn

right Rural avenue through to the Mid llc-stx

Fells Reservation of the Metropolitan 1 ark Sys-

tem through a thickly wooded section to the

Lawrence Observatory, from the top of which can

be had a most excellent vieu’ of the country, lin-

road winds from here through the woods bearing

to the left when we strike the town of

ter. From here we have a inost delightful ride

along the shores of the My.stic

an elegant boulevard and on to .Arlington. From

here we take Pleasant street to Belmont and home

through Cambridge. Distance about twenty miles.

RUN Ho. 9.

A D Peek. E. J. Norris, N.I.. Rush, Oco, K. Steele. J.

J. Kimball, S. B. Clougb. iu charge.

9 00 a. m. All day run to the historical points of

interest partly on tiie route taken by Paul Revere

on his fanions ride and of the British inarch through

f.exingloii to Concord and of the retreat Iroiu Con
cord to the Charlestown line. The roads are very

good, some eight miles of it being a new Slate

highway.
The following description was very kindly wt illcii

bv Mr Edward Webster McGleueii, the president of the

MnsSBcliusells Bicycle Club and who considered an
nuthorilv on the historical events of Lexington nn/i

Con ord. and for those that intend going on this tnp it

will fully post them of the historical places en roulei'S

well a.s refresh the iiieinory of those that read of the

Baltics of Lexington and Concord in their gone l>y

school davs.
. , , ...

The ' Lexington Alarm ' as the old records stale,

wos caused by the marcli of the British troops horn

liiislou to Lexington and Concord. Dn the night of

April iS General Gage ordered I.icnt. Col. Francis

hiuith to nntreh witli 800 picked men to secure the luo-

vincial.slores ai Concord and while on their way tluoiiRli

Lexington to cnpiiire. if possible. John Hancock and

Siinuel Adain.s.wlio were known to bellieie. It was

for the purpose of warning tbal I'anl Revere and

William Dawes were sent l>y Dr. Joseph Wiineii ii tlei-

w.ards Major ncner.il. and killed nt Blinker llill) Icllnig

of the coming of the regulnrs and to send the news to

Concord so that the .stores might be secreted.

The British lvoopscro.*sed the Chnrics River in lioiits,

landing at Lcchincrc Point ( East Cambridge), followiiig

the old Charlestown inne turning into Mnssnchusflls

avenue tlirongh Beech street, passing the stone cliiirch

(where the old tavern formerly stood) on the riglij. near

I’orter's Station. Prom this point, witli few deviations

Ihev followed the Massachusetts avcunc of today nil the

wnv to Concord. On the retreat on April mth. the

British fell back by way of the lane to Chnrle8low|r

Revere went by the way of Charlestown and Medford to

Meiiotomy. now Arlington, on the old highway Hint

runs into Massachusetts avenue by the Arlington

House on the site of the Cooper tavern. Wdliniu Dawes
went out bv the wav 01 Roxbury. Brookline and

nrigbton into Harvard Square, Cambridge, then fol-

lowed tbedirect road to Lexington.
.

The British troops marched to Lexington uiiino-

lested At Lexincion Green they found some seventy

mimite men under Captain Parker drawn up m hue

to oppose iliein. .Major Pitcairn, who commanded the

ndvi'iice, ordered the provincials to disperse, but they

not comiilyiug, instantly the British opened fire, killliig

seven and wounding nine of the .-Vmetienns. after which

thev marched on to Concord without opposUion. Dc-

mcliiiieiils were sent to various points to destroy stores,

aud al Coacotd laidgc Ihcy opaa.d r.tc oi, tlie A.aari-

cans • Capt Foac Davis and Abner Ilo^mer were killed,

and there the first British soldier.s fell After destroying

till the stores they could find fwhich were very few 1 ihey

began their homeward mnrcli nt noon. ’‘Vheu they

reached Meriain’s Comer, a little more than a 'U’>c

nw.-iv thev were attacked by the Americans in force.

Here the retreat began aud they "• ^

Hie provincials who added to Ibeir

ing road. Nerirly every boin

Lexington

. back by
force nl eacli iiicom-

iiiiy !=.... y the way down to

.. ....d, fired ntby the Briiiah.but beyond break-

indows little damage was done.
ir the windows liuieaaimigc
Crossing Harvard Bridge lo Harvard Square, ‘h^m ’

lege bnildingsaltracioue’salteuHon. Tliclaru’

house on the right wa« the home of its presidents and

was mtill before the Revolution, it was occupied by

Washington and Lee. In a corner of ‘be fence nboi t

the bitrying-grouiid nn the left as ne turn tnc cort.e s



BIGELOW & DOWSE CO.,

aag Franklin St., Boaton, Mi

DAYTON BICYCLES,

ong and severe service by thousands of riders

has demonstrated beyond question the sterling

qualities of the DAYTON wheel.

nother year will show further improvements

DAYTON construction where possible

Prices too, will please you

HEELMEN— see that your selection for

1900 is a DAYTON and you will make
no mistake.

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO

AMERICAS FINEST WHEELS,
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Charles River Park Track.

National Championship Rates Run Here During Meet.
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jVantaskct Beacb^

'

FINEST BEACH.II N I'I'H U

•NITED STATES

TAKE
STEAMERS
EEAVING

Rowe's
CKbarf

Nearly every thirty minutes during the day.

For time of trips see daily papers

and Company’s time-tables.

GEO. P. CUSHING,
General Manager.

n. O. WADB.

Prop. Sd eEAN VIEW
NANTASKET BEACH.

Two Aflnufcs’ Walk
from Sieamboat Landing.

Genuine Rhode Island Clam Bake every day, ll a.m. to 8 p.m.

SILL Clam or Fish Chowder, linked ClRinstMelled Butler Dressing), Baked BhieSsh, Baked Cod.

©F FARE h'ricd Perch, Naiilasket Chips, Boiletl Polatocs, Sweet Potatoes, Clam Frit ten,, Oreeii Corn,

Ciiciiiiihers, Chilled Watermelon (in Ihelv sen son). Pudding. Pie, Brown nnd While Bread.

^ Tea :iud Coflee-

MEAT AND FtSH DINNERS A SPECIALTY.

Ocean View Dining Room will accommodate 700 people at one silting.

THE BOSTON MADE

CHOCOLATES™ BON BONS

new-
downER *

LANDING
Quincy

Point

Dancing every Afternoon

and Evening

Poole’S Orchestra

Finest Dancing Pavilion

in New England

ALL BOSTON AND QUINCY ELECTRICS FROM NEPONSET
PASS THE GROVE. OR OLD COLONY R.R.

TO QUINCY.

NORUMBEGA ^
AUBURNDALE

Cbc Ideal popular Resort PARK
Zoological Garden, Rustic Theatre, Electric Fountain, Indian

Colony, Restaurant, Famous Women's Cottage

TALMA LADIES’ MILITARY BAND CONCERTS DAILY.

Round Trip,
Commonwealth Avei

Waltham Watches are the

best in the world.

Total sales over 8,000,000.

Present daily product, 2,200.

American Waltham Watch Co.

TOBACCO= Parker House

FOR CHEWING B-L CUT PLUG.*.*

FOR THE PIPE
Young’S Hotel

Just Suits.”
J. R. WHIPPLE 4. CO.

BOSTON

Hotel Touraine
STRICTLY Fire-Proof
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Programme Coiitinued-

the old mile stoue with '•
is miles to Boslou’’ cut on Us

face • that was the distance by tbe old road ovrr the

jrre'at bridge ” through Brighton, the route taken by
William Dawes and bv the relief force under Ix>r<l

Percy which marched to Lexington on April lyth in

time to save Smith’s force from capture. In the old

ground is a monument erected to the memory of Hicks.

Marcy aud Richardson, who were killed ueny the road

some distance above. Christ Church with its siiuare

tower dates back to 1761. Not far above is the great

elm where Washington look command ot the provin-

cial army. July 3. i775- Cambridge is rich lu revolu-

tionary houses aud half a day might he spent 111 viewing

them. The Newtowue clnb liouse stands on the site ol

the oid Prentiss house which was filled with wounded
after the retreat.

, ^ 1 . »

Passing the church at the corner of Beech street,

where the old road comes in. the first spot to uotice is

the house where Abraham \Valsoii lived. A stoi^ tab-

let clO'C by the fence marks the spot where HicK.s.

Marcy and Richardson of Cambridge and Isaac Gardwer

of BrTOkline were killed by the flank guard. Haifa

mile above on the left, just before crossing the railroad

track is one of the quaint little houses of the revolution-

ary period. The little brook just above mark.s the

bounds of Meiiolomy Parish, now Arluigtou. A great

elm on the right, is opposite the old home of Captain

Samuel Whiitimore.ahardv veteran years who
wassevere y wounded in the ceulre of the town by the

flank guard on the retreat, he recovered and Jj*
ninety-eight. On the right, half a mil*-’ abo\e. . -

let on the site of the Black Horse laverii. where the

•• committee of safety ” met on -^pyjl ‘S. 1775-

centre of the town is the Soldiers’ Monnnieiit.the second

house this side of it was the home of Solomon Bowman
Lieutenant of the Menotomy Minute Men . Just above 011

the right wherethe Medford road comes in, istlie Arling-

ton House on the site of the Cooper tayern. On the

north side is a tablet which tells of the killing of jabez

Wvman aud Jason Wiuship by the regulars. Opposite

the church on the left is a tablet which informs us that

here the old men of the town captured a wagon rain

that followed Lord Percy and had got belated.
J'*

L'e

burying ground behind the church, is a granite obelisk

over the graves of Jason Russell and eleven others who
were killld close by. The old stone 0.1 th«

killed or mortally wounded. Near Jason street on t ie

left is a tablet in front of the spot where Jason ku^scll s

house stood (the house has beeu moved a shoit dis-

tance! He was a cripple and iion-comhntant. _Men

from Danvers aud Lynn were here behind a barricade

they had erected when they were forced by the flankers

to seek refuge in the house, many escaped by going

down into the cellar, but Jason Rmcsell and eleven

others were killed here. The
sharp ;

the Americans meeting nearly . ''"'f

belwMn here and the lueetiiig bouse there are

other revolutlouarv houses along the

41,.... ..nf iiifirwed bill can generally he told by the

Sof the chimney and by Ihf great cUns near them

ns the Chase House on the light, ihe Cutler lavcrii ueatl

to Matthew Rowe's store, and tlie Hill Hou-e (built lu

17C«) near the corner of Wn’nut sirccl. Near the upper

eudot Arlington, at the corner of horest street, is the

StiTsiSTs^Sebon.c;'^^^^

*775 on the Chimney. This was 0.1 the old road of the

In East Lexington at the corner of Pleasant street

is a stone, markiiic the spot where Benjamin Welling-
ton was captured by the Briiish. He was the first

armed Amencan to he made a prisoner. Just above, ou
the right, IS n white hoii-e with a tablet on it. In this

house JonatliBii Harriiiglou died. He was the boy liter

of Caplaiii Parker’s coiiipanv, only .sixteen years old,

and was llte last survivor. A few bouses above 011 Hie
same side is a while house with a ^real c.ui near it, lu
a house which stood ou the same site of tlie present one,

Junnthnii Harrington was horn. The .Miiuroc tavern is

uii ihc left. This is marked with a lablcl. On the level

ground above a tablet is set near the .spot where Lord
Percy planted one of his cannon. The .stone cannon on
the right, by the High School is where the other was
placed. Heic Percy opened ranks to let Smith's ex-

liaiisted men go through, and held Hie gronud while
they rested. It was here also that Pilcuini halted his

adv.-ince guard and gave orders to load with ball before

inarching up to the grccu- At Lexington green, a stone

altar marks the site of the old meeting hou.se. The Buck-
man tavern is ou the right. The Mnrrelt Miinroeliouse
on the left. The boulder marks tbe line of the minitle

men. The batile momuucnt where is buried the men
killed on ihe field. The belfry which siood near this

-Spot is now just back of Che hill. At the head of the

green is the home of Jonathan Harrington, who. mor-
tally wounded, crawled to his own doorstep to die. The
Hancock-Clark home, wliere Hancock aud Adams were
staying is on the road to the right.

Tlie story of the fight at Lexinglon greet! 1ms lieeii

told so ofien that it is familar to all. Less thau seventy

men were ill line to defend the rights of the colonists

when Caplnin Parker said. ‘Stand your ground ! Don't
fire unless fired upon, but if they mean to have a w.ir,

let it begin here." Two hundred men uuder Pitcairn,

with six hundred men under Smith along the main
road, were the forces opi>ositig each other. The odils

were hopeless, yet these brave souls stood for their

rightSRiid fell in tbe cause of liberty at the British fire,

and the village green became the hirthplnce of Ameri-

can liherly, baptized in the blood of her sires and son.s.

Leaving the green, the road above forks to the right

and left, the right hand goes over the lull and w
road to CoiKord at that lime. The left baud is

all .slate road aud briiig.s you out at the " bluff.

"

ie marked by a stone tablet. Here Ihe British at-

tempted to make a stand, but were so hard pre.s«cd Hint

they were compelled to beat a rapid retreat. Here are

two roads the right hand, was the one of revolutionary

days Between the roads stood the old Mull tavern.

The Muzzey house still stands on the right, and you

cau follow the left hand road a quarter of a mile above,

just before you come to a house on Hie right, you will

see the old home of Josinh Nelson on the back road.

Not far above a boultfer with bronze tablet

the spot where Pi

patrol and

:arly

sled by the Dritish

his famous ride came to an cad. The
econd house above, on the right, is the Winship hou.se.

the one on the left, the Brooks house. Both are nearly

one hundred aud fifty years old.

At the foot of the lull, the old road keeps to tlie

riglit, the state road to the lelt. The first house on the

right of the old road is in plain sight. This wns Hie

h'lnie of Captain William Sniith who commanded one

company of the Liucolu iniuute men. 1 he next house

ou the same road, though shaded hy great elms can aUo
be .seen ; this whs the home of Simiiel Hiirtwell, Just
above It is a smaller hou«e at Hie end of a cros.'>-rond
from Hie school house. ThLs was the It utwell Inveni
kept bv Ephraim Unriwcll. father ot Samuel. All along
this old load the British were fiercely assailed, losing
several iu killed and having many wounded. Theie
are scver.sl more revulnlionarv lioiiscs between here
and Meriam’s corner where the stone is placed in Hie
wall at the turn ofche road iu front of ilie Meriiaiii

Prom here to the centre of Concord town, Massachu-
setts nvemic is called Main street. 1‘ollowing Ir, you
will pass oil the riahl. Wayside where Ilawlhonic lived,
the Orchard house jnst above, and on the left, Emct-
sou's home. The old house on the right with the
.swinging sign wns the liomestead of Renlieu Brown,
Several other houses are very old. On the left is the old
meeting h mse, enlarged and tnnied lialf way round
now. with the Wright tavern just nhovc it. Ou the left

jnst before yon turn in to the bridge is Hie "Old Manse,"
made famous by Huwthornc. Here lived the Rev.
William Kmer.son, the figliliug pnr.son. In the old
Iiouse on the right with a bullet hole beside the dour,
lived Elisha Jones. The stone in front wns one of the
old stepping stones at the bridge. At the bridge I.- the
old bottle luoniimciit. the graves of the British soldiers,
while at the further end of Hie bridge is Daniel French’s
heroic statue of the" Miuiiic Man." The finest portraitme
ol’an Amerienu of the provincial days to be fouiid in Hits
country. Tliere is much to see and enjoy in Concord
around Hie battlefield and through the town The old
buryinggrounds, where iron crosses above the moiiiiils
mark the graves of the men who

" By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
Tlicir flag to the April’s breeze niifurleil;

Here once the emhii tiled farincrs stood.
And fired the shot heard ’round the world.’'

RUN Wo. 10.

Arthur K Peck, K <). Wiiisor, (5. 1-. Ncwliall, 1- 11.

Perkins. F. L. Piirnhiun, in charge.

9.15 a.m. Leave Art Miisenin, Copley Square,
for a trip around the historical placc.s in Boston
aud some of the public building.^, visiting the
Slate House, at wliich place Hie (iovenior will
probably hold a reception, and to call upon Mayor
Quincy at City Hall. I'roni here we go past the
Old South Church, which was used by the British
as !i riding school, to tlie Post OfTicc- and Sub
Treasury, and then on to the Slock h'xchangc and
Old .Slate House, where some little tinie can be
.spent in seeing old historical relies. To the left

side of this building is the site of the “Boston
Massacre" of 1770, which the city has attempted to

mark by the circle of oddly set stones in the pav-
ing near the corner of Exchange Place, h'roni

here wc go down State street to tlie Custom House
and to Long wharf, where the lea was supposed to

have been thrown overboard ; also visit the next
wharf—T wharf—at which all the fishing vessels
discharge their cargoes. We then retrace our
steps to Faneuil Hall, the “Cradle of I.iiierly,” and
start again throiigli the somewhat crowded street''

to Christ Church, from the tower of whieli Paul
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No Wheelmen

Should Miss
je

Visiting ..

TMB GHU^eS Huntington Ave.

Boston .. .. ..

Do Not Fail to See the World’s Smallest Railroad.

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN.
BAND CONCERTS, Afternoon and Evening.

PONIES, HORSES and DONKEYS, other Novelties.

L. A. W. Official Night, Wednesday, Aug. i6th. sj

ADMITTANCE
10c.

Open from 1 to 11.

BICYCLES
CHECKED FREE.

Special Attractions for Visiting Wheelmen.
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Revere hung out his lanterns on the night of his
famous ride to Concord and I.exington, We also

visit Copp’s Hill Burying Ground, which is near
at hand, and where many British soldiers of the
Battle of -Bunker Hill are buried. From here we
go over the bridge to Charlestown, visiting the
Navy Yard, which is enclosed by massive walls of

granite, enclosing ninety-one acres, with a water
frontage of a mile and three-quarters. After see-

ing all the interesting sights here, we go to the

Bunker Hill Monument, and it is every visitor's

duty, and possibly pleasure, to ascend the monu-
ment by the spiral flight of stone steps, two hun-
dred and ninetj[-five of them, winding around the

hollow cone inside, to the obser\'atory at the top.

This is seventeen feet high and eleven feet in

diameter, and the windows on either side com-
mand a truly magnificent view of great extent.

The graceful tapering obelisk measures thirty feet

square at its base and rises to the apex two hun-
dred and twenty feet. From here we return home
over Charlestown bridge to Boston, to place of

starting.

11.00 A.M. Trip down harbor for executive

officers and press representatives as guests of

Mayor Quincy.

2.00 P. M. Run to Charles River Park.

RUN Mo. 11.

Arthur K. Peck. S(uiv C. Hall, Geo. I.. Sweet, Wm. K.

Stearns, lu charge.

2.30

p. m. Leave Copley Square for a bath run
to Revere Beach, Metropolitan Park System, via

East Boston, Winthrop, and along the beach road

and boulevard to the State Bath House, where
there are ample accommodations for 1,500 bathers

and the same number of bicycles. The beach is

one of the most magnificent on the coast. One
hundred thousand people frequently gather here

through the day to enjoy the cooling effects of Old
Ocean. The price of room, suit and towel com-
plete, for adults, is twenty cents: for room and
towel without suit, fifteen cents. Wheels checked,

five cents. Return trip will be made through

Revere and Chelsea, and ferry to Boston.

3.00 P. M. National Championship Races

at Charles River Park. Band concert by Cam-
bridge Manual Training School Band.

Amateor Events.

O/ie AIHc Xovice. A. C. C. Medals, Gold $20,

Silver $10, Bronze $5.

Quarter Mile Xationat Championship. L.

A. W. Medals, Gold $2o, vSilver $15, Bronze $5.

Tu'O Mile Tandem Handicap. 2 Diamonds

$25 each, 2 pairs Opera Glasses $10 each, 2

Dress Suit Cases $0 each.

Programme Continued-

Five Mile Club Team Pursuit. Three men
to team, $35 Trophy and Uiree $10 medals, and
three pipes $5 each.

Professional Events.

One- Third Mile Xational Championship.
$150, $50, $25.

Tivo Mile Mnlli-cych' Handicap. $100, $50,

$25.

First Heat so Mite Middle-Distance Xationat
Championship. Winner to qualify for final.

$150, $75.

Special Amateur and Professional Match
Races to be announced.

RUN No. 12.

S. Wolfsoii, F. O. Hatch. A. C. Mahon. II. K. Stevens, in

charge.

7.00 p. m. Leave Copley Square for an evening
run to the New Downer Landing via Upham's
Corner, Dorchester, Milton, Quincy, and Quincy
Point—distance about twenty-four miles—a popu-
lar picnic resort, where one can indulge in free

dancing and other amusements, reaching Boston

about it.oo p. m.

RUN No. 13.

.A. K. Duryea, Frank H. Wnlsti, H. C. t^cvcraiice, (». I.'

Dudley, ill charge.

7.00 p.m. Leave Copley .Square for a run to

Cambridge and Fresh Pond Parkway, passing

through Harvard College grounds to Longfellow's

home and past the Washington Kim. The old

monarch now appears worn and feeble, and be-

fore many years the tablet with Longfellow's

familiar inscription, " Ifnder this tree Washing-
ton first took command of the American Army.
July 1,1775.” "i” only mark its rugged trunk.

From'liere we go to Fresli Pond, it being the res-

ervoir for the water supply of Cambridge, ami

around its shores is a beautiful drive. Distance

of this run. about ten miles. On the return of the

party, they will attend the special I,. A. W. Night

at the Huntington Avenue Chutes.

7.30

P. M. Special concert for League mem-
bers ou Boston Common by the famous Boston

Municipal Baud of 00 pieces. Seats reserved

for members.

6.00 P. M. L. A. W. night at Huntington

Avenue Chutes. Special attractions.

0.30 P. M. Fireworks display on the Common

.

This display is furnished by Paine's Fireworks

Co., Boston.

Thursday, August 17.

Pass Point. Xahant, Winthrop, Ptymonlh,
Salem Willoios, (iloneester. Cape Ann and
/'rovinectoien. See Monday’s program for

details.
RUN Ho. U.

J. I. Kimball. Geo. K. Steclv, N. L. Kush. J.W.Clerv.
E. J. Norris. Sam C. Hall, in charge.

7.30

a. m. Leave Copley Square (or a run along
the North Shore to Lynn, Swampscotl, Marble-
liead, Salem, Beverly, Manchester-by-the-Sea,
Magnolia, to Gloucester, and back by steamer.
This should prove to be one of the most popular
runs of the Meet. The route will be through the
following towns : Cambridgeport. Somer\’ille.

Medford. Malden, Maplewood. Saiigns, to Lynn,
t1ie"Citvof Shoes." From here we follow along
in siglit of the ocean to Cape .\nn. througii

Swampscotl. which abomuls in beautiful villas

ami summer residences. .\n excellent view can
be had from here of Kgg Rock Lighthouse and
Nahant, and the ocean as far as one can see. Our
course from here is over good roads in a north-

easterly direction to Marblehead.
The seaward extension of the promontory upon

which this town is liuilt is known as “Marblehead
Neck." and it performs an important part in pro-

tecting the harbor of the point. This Neck espe-

cially distinguishes the place as a summer resort,

ami the great number of its collages, scattered

about in the most picturesque way. sufficiently

illustrate the estimation in which the locality is

held in this connection. With regard to Marble-
head Neck, and incidentally to Uie scenery of the

section generally, Drake has written : “A run over

the Neck revealed many pointsof interest. There
are rock cavities of glassy smooUniess, worn by
the action of the pebbles, chasms that receive the

coming wave and derisively toss it high in air ;

and there are precipitous cliffs which the old

stone-cutter and ln])idar.v can never blunt, though
he may fret and fume forever at their base. Look-

ing off to sea, the eve is everywhere intercepted

by islands or sunken ledges belled with surf."

Tlie next summer res<irt centre from Marblehead
on the North Shore reached by tlie traveler fnini

Boston is ancient Salem, one of the be.sl known
historically of the oldest New Knglund cities, and
witli as fine a site overlooking ocean waters as can

be found upon the Mussaclinsctts coasts. This

citv i.s sixteen miles (rom Boston, and was once

the centre for a large Kast India trade, it having a

safe and convenient harbor, which, however, is

not of sufficient depth lor vessels of the size now
used in foreign trade ;

so that as a comniercial

port it long since dwindled to insignificance.

Perhaps the great body of intelligent renders of

the country will remember this place through Us
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MOUNTED ON A

iS^SARNS iSACeR
CHAINb^iSS
On the Garfield Park Track at Chicago, August 3d, reduced

the recently established One Mile Record to

i.-aa a-5
5 3-5 seconds better than the previous record, this being the

greatest reduction ever made in the mile record since the advent

of the pneumatic tire.

The second quarter was ridden in 19 1-5 and the three

quarters in 59 3-5 seconds.

STEARNS chain-driven bicycles have always ^
been fast, and it is not surprising that the Steams ^
Sager Gear Chainless has so well demonstrated ^
its superiority. ^ a* ^ ^ ^

_ E. C. STEARNS & COMPANY, Syracuse, N. Y. ^

5 The SAGER GEAR is a bicycle propelling

5 mechanism that cannot be equaled. ^ ^ ^ ^
Sager Gears are pre-eminent in smooth and easy-

running qualities— absolutely no vibration, u*

Comparison in strength and wearing qualities invited.

The SAGER GEAR COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y. -„
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A RARE BARGAIN

A dainty parlor suit, as shown in above cut— fine mahogany

finished frames of latest design, well made, — '*—
and covered as you mav choose, for the

! $18,501
price ofremarkable

M. K. PLinPTON C2.
N. B.-—PRICES WAV BELOW those of down-town stores. Liberal credit if desired.

THE BOSTON
ENGRAVING CO.

50 Hartford and
113 Purchase Streets,

Boston, Mass.

Illustrators

Engravers

Successors to

Boston Eneravlng & Mclndoe Printing Co.

Blanchard & Watts Engraving Co.

Engraving Dept, of C. J. Peters & Son.

All the Half-Tone Cuts
Used in this Souvenir
Were Made by Us

SPORTSMAN’S TRUNK
PRICE LIST :

GiVih- A,

Grade B,

Grade BX
Grade C

Grade CX

SiS oo

22 OO

23 OO

23 OO

JO 00

It carries rifle, shot gun, fish-

iug tackle. 250 loaded shells and
full coniplemeut of clothing. So
coastructcd that cover cannot be

broken off, “The Cover Folds"

with automatic locks. Endorsed
by all sportsmen w’ho have seen

it. For sale only by the mauu-
faclurers. Also Trunks for all

purposes; professional aud dres.s

tniuks, and all kinds of Leather

Goods. Send for Catalogue 40.

THE NEW DEPARTURE TRUNK Ct).,

yS SUMMER STREET . . BOSTON

THE
GRAND

White fountain Sllegicn

THE SEASHORE
AND LAKES
OF NEW ENGLAND

Are Reached by the

i^cstOH 4 Maine Railroad
If your time is limited, you can visit

many delightful resorts in a day.

Full information, tickets and illustrated

descriptive matter may be obtained at

City Ticket Office, 322 Washington St., Boston.

D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l Pass. Sc Ticket Agt.



connection, as historically portrayed, with witches
and witchcraft in the olden time

; and even at the
present day Gallows Hill and Witch Hill are
amoiiR the distinpuishiiiR: features of its territory,
though now 0!i account of the extreme beauty of
their situation and the commanding views aflorded
by their eminences.
Salem and Plymouth were the first towns per-

manently settled in Massachusetts, the last-named
antedating the first by only a half dozen years.
Throughout the Revolutionary period the utmost
of patriotism was manifested by the Salem popu-
lation, and its people participated with the large.st

enthusiasm in the grand struggle which thcMi took
place. Indeed, the events of that war were often
brought to the very doorways of the inhabitants of
the North Shore, and they had not far to travel at
anj’ time within its opening years to find them-
selves in the very thickest of the fray.

In Salem Nathaniel Hawthorne was born, and
here he passed the greater part of his life, serving
the National Government as an official of the
customs department, while he pondered the events
and creations that he afterwards made immortal
by his writing.
Like Marblehead, Salem has its “Neck”; and at

the extremity of Salem Neck is located "The
Willows,” the resort of this section for the multi-
tudes who throng the neighborhoods in summer-
time, led thither by its proximity to Old Ocean,
tfie variety and delights of its outdoor sports, and
the e.xtreme beauty and attractiveness of its sur-

rounding scenery. But the city itself has a fasci-

nation for every class of visitors, its historic asso-
ciations and monuments united to its unusually
fine natural endowments ap]>ea1ing to the traveler

of wealth and culture, as well as to the average
mortal who is seeking as best he can to pass a
vacation season profitably and pleasantly.

Beverly has its main village near the point of

junction with the mainland of the promontory
known as Cape Ann. In all essentials of makeup
and characteristics its community establishment
is almost identical with those which have been
referred to in the foregoing sketch ; but as regards
the number and quality of its summer resorts and
the extreme beauty of its natural scenery and
situations, it must be regarded as the very "gem”
of the North Shore. A recent writer has said of

these Cape Ann localities, "This region is one of

the great summer parks of New Jiiigland.” Bev-
erly has a .shore front of more than seven miles in

extent, made up of alternatingbeaches, headlands,
and rocky surf lines scattered about in the inost

picturesque manner. Practically, every mile of

the coast within Beverly limits is made available

for summering ptirpose.s, and the number of

ornate villas and costly summer establishments to

be found along these shores is niost remarkable,
even in a section where wealth is lavished almost

Programme Continued

without stint in the securing of facilities lor sum-
mer enjoyments. Its seven miles of shore are
broken in the most fantastic and irregular way by
coves and inlets, and by the alternation of hill and
plain, cHflF and sandy formation. Scattered along
in front of them, the sport of the storms of Old
Ocean, arc numerous Ulands, large and small,
often little more than a solid rock-mass rising
above the surface of the waters, the temporary
resting place for gulls, and a point upon which
maddened billows dash wildly, sending their
fragments in glistening sections and particles high
into air.

Following along the shore, we go through Bev-
erly Farms, Pride’s Crossing, to Magnolia. Going
down to the rocky barrier, one has an excellent view
of Norman’s Woe. the scene of Longfellow’s poem,
"Wreck of the Hesperus,” with Gloucester harbor
in the distance, and Fasterii Point lighthou.se,

from which all the fishing vessels to tlje Grand
Banks take their bearings. From Magnolia we
go over the new State highway, the greater part
through the woods, to Gloucester, the pioneer
fishing port of lliis country and the largest fishing

port in the world
;
passing old Stage Fort, where

Massachusetts commenced her history in 1623, and
the Puritans landed and built their first house.
In the afternoon, the last steamer for Boston
leaves at 3.15 P. M.; tickets .so cents, wheels free.

In going back to Boston in tlii.s way one has a
delightful sail in Massachusetts Bay and Boston
Harbor, and is well worth taking. Those that do
not care to return by boat can lake the train home.
Fare, y.s cents. Distance for the day about forty-

two miies. Those that do not care to go the entire

distance, can take the train from the Unioji Station

tor Salem at lo.io {fare 3.3 cents), and ride from
there to Gloucester, and up by steamer with the

rest of the i)arly. Salem to Glouccsterabout fifteen

miles.

RUB Ro. IS.

E. O. Wiiisor. S. WoH.son. If }.. Slevetis, Ssiii’1 C,

Clougli, Wm 1’. Stearns, A. C. Mahon, in charge

8.30 a. m. Leave Copley Square (or n run
through Middlesex Fells, Lyiin Woods to Nahant.
The route takes you through Cambridgeport,
Somerv’ilie, Medford, passing old Royall Maitsioii,

old Garrison House, built in 1640, and the Crad-

dock Mouse, supposed to be the oldest house in

the country now standing which retains its origi-

nal form ;
over the old Medford bridge to West

Medford ;
from here we go llirougli Middlesex

Fells Reservation of the Metropolitan Park Sys-

tem for several miles, visiting Lftwrcnce Observa-

tory. from which one has an extended view of

miles around the Hub. Prom here the road winds
in and out through the woods atul around a large

basin or reser\'oir, until we reach Forest street,

when we turn right towards the town of Medford

and then left past the I.angwood Hotel and down
the Glen Road to Melrose and Wakefield, ami
from here to Lynn Woods, 11 park syslcm folhnv-
ing the shores of the Reser\-oir and through the
woods, the scetiery of which is grand, to Lvnn, the
"City of Shoe.s." From here we go to Lynn Ikiveh,
where we ship some little lime, and then ride over
the neck of land, three miles, to Nahant, where
several hours will be spent and a good shore din
ner can be obtained all the fisli, clams, lobslers,

and fried potatoe.s you can cal. From here one
can take the boat to Boston (fare 23 cents), or ride
up over Ibe road via Lynn, Saugus. Maplewood,
Malden, Pellsway, wliteli is a part of the Park
System, to Somerville and Cambridgeport, to

Boston. One cun lake in this run and by taking
train at Lynn reach Boston in time to attend the
races ill the nflcrnoun.

D.HO A. M. Natiounl Assembly of Loral Con-
suls, 01(1 Colonial Club.

12.80 P. M. I,uucbeon, Old Colonial Club to

Local Consuls.

2.00 P M. Run to Charles River Park.

8.00 P.M. National ChainpioDship Races iil

Charles River Park. Band concert by Cam-
bridge Manual Training vSehool Baud.

Amateor EventB.

V'wo Mik' Ndtioiiiil Cliamf>ioiisliip. L. A. W.
Medals, Gold :?2o, Silver ^lo, Rronze ij-i.

Out' d//Vj’ J/aiidi(iif>. Diamond $80, Onyx
Clock $20, Bicycle Suit $10, Traitiiiig Robe $0.

Half' Alik' XdlioiKil C/idmffionxIiip. L. A.

W. Medals, Gold $2.5, Silver $l*i, Bron/e $0.

Professional Events.

Five Alik' Xdlional C/idiiipionship. $17’), $7fi,

$o0, $2.).

One Alilc Hdndu dp. $100, $rj0, $80, $20.

Sceond !If'dt io Alilc Afiddle-I'HxIdnce S'dlion-

al ChdtnpioHship. Winner to ((ualify for final.

$lo0, $7fi.

Special .‘\mateur and Profcssiotial .Mulch

Races to be announced.

RUR Ro. \6.

A. D. Peek. V. h. Perkin*. G. .M. Diiiiock I- O. Ilnleli,

S. C. Clougli. S Wulfsoii. in cliarge.

7.00 p. m. I,cave Copley Stiuare for a liltnd run

through the siibiirhsof Boston, arriving biiek in

time to altciiil the Stag Smoker in Mechanics Hall.

H.OO P. M. Hntcrtainmcnt and dunce in I’aul

Revere Hall. Mcchunica’ Building, for ladies

and escorts.



Bleller’s

H2 Bedford St.

|W Boston, Mass.

Ondir-eltoulr/ram ALES, WINES,

Vu!ih''rnion %a!i!,l
LIQUORS AND
LAGER BEER.

GEO. BLEILER,Jr.,Prop.

NO. 78.799. L A.W. CHOICE CIGARS.

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS CODMAAI & HALL CO.

• « Cigar and Uline merchants • •

Salem Witch Cigars {Fine), 7 Sizes.

N. E Agents (or

temp’s St. Louis Beer and

Miles Standlsh Ginger Ale, etc., etc.

Dewey Squtto, 643 to 647 Atiantic Ave.
Oppos'te n .
NewSouth Station BoStOn, MaSS.

.Armstrong’
nnrf Yfotn.e .Wnnm.T

THE CYCLERS’ ROAD
RECORD AND GUIDE

COMPLIMENTARY RKO.M

GEORGE F. MAGRANE
77 Mii.k Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Boston A Maine Railroad,
North Union Passenger Station at Boston,Mass.

Fitchburg Railroad,
.Union Passenger Station at Boston, Mass.

Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad,
Passeugei* Station at Boston, Mass.

Soo. J^rmstronff,

Son. OT/tco, SO Q/t/ca St., Boston, 77/ass.

HOTEL ^
TIVOLI ^

NANTA5KET AVENUE

WILLIAM F. TAYLOR & CO.

NANTASKET BEACH
M ASS.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

NEW^YORK
Trains leave Boston citsef' ^Detroit,

Attention!

The handsome “Hub”
Aluminum Card Case with

emblem embossed on front

cover and 300 cards, $ 1 .00 ;

Case and 100 cards, 50 cents. For sale at

Headquarters, Hotel Brunswick, or at the

office ot Hub Aluminum Co., 53 Cnrnhill,

Boston, Mass. Speciil inducements to agents,

SMOKERS
FIND THE FULLEST VALUE

rncrrimac Rouse

Famous Cigar

HAND MADE UNION MADE
HAVANA FILLED

All dealers, loc., ^ for 250 .

Cildsmllli, Sliver S Co., M Summer SI., Boston

9.00 a. m., Except Sunday.

12.00 noon, Except Sunday.

4.00 p. m., Dally.

11.00 p. m., Daily.

Drawing-Room cars on day trains.
Sleeping cars on iiiglit train.

Dining car on 4.00 p. m. train.

Reservation of berths can be made
at Company's oflice.

Uriiiji j3Uij<iio. iNiagarA
Falls. Cleveland. Detroit, and Chicago.

6.00 p. m..
Daily, for Syracuse. Rochester, buffalo, Niagara
Falls, Detroit. Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. I.ouis,
Toledo and Chicago.

11.00 p. m..
Except Saturday, for Albany and all points in
New York State.

Through Steeping Cars.

366 Washington Street.

/ Block from Washington St,
Near Uoloa Stolloa.

Street cars to all parts of the city pass the door.

enMPBELL & DIMAIV. > Managers.

Supplied with Bath room Free lo Guests,
Best accommodations in the City at &0c. and 81.00 per

day. Special ra es by the week.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Hke S). d. MeBcnald 'Cc.

16 AND 16 Winter st..

131 AND 132 TREMONT ST.,

BOSTON. MASS.

^iraU'Claaa Siestaurant

For Ladies

AND Gentlemen.

Bring’ in your Wheels. lT^w^mpmupr^^'

CHARLES L. RAZOCX,
Bron alc Cycles.

LARGICST

Ocean Excursion to Provincetown
The Three-Deck Ocean Steamer New Brunswick

lenve.s Conimercial Wharf. dailyat 11.00 a.ra .Sundays
at 0.30 a.m. (weather permitting).

This Is Boston's only Ocean Trip, .and Froviiicelown
Is of special interest to tourists, owing to its early
Pilgrim history. Refreshments arc .•erved in the
New Palm Garden. Lunch and Candy Counters.

Chowders, 25c. Dinuers, 50c.

Staterooms, SI each way. Fare, Round Trip, $ 1 .

Stop-over Tickets. St.60. Children Half Fare.

Special Rates to Parties.

Music. Major Clark's Ordiestra.

Take Atlantic Avenue Cars for this Wharf.
F. D. Gai.i.upe, Manager.

Uncle Dudley

^ 5c. eiGHRS ^

Are Leaders

W. 0 , Bl.KCKKR. Maker,
10 Central Wharf, Boston.

^ Bicycle Repair Shop

I\ BOSTON
Tandems and Triplets built to order. Single Wheels

built (0 order for $6U.OO Call and see me.

qqe TREMONT ST., Boston. Mass.
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9.00

P. M. “Stag smoker" iu the immense
Mechanics’ Hall, capable of seating thousands.

Friday, August 18.

Bass Point, Nahant, Winihrop, Plymouth'
Salem IVillows, Gloucester, Cape .‘Inn and
Proviucetoivn. See Monday’s program for
details.

RUIT Ro. 17.

E. J Norris, A. P. Bensou, Geo. K. Steele, J. I. Kimhnil,
W. B Churchill, iu charge.

8.30

a. m. Leave Copley Square for an all-day
run to Brockton. The route takes one over Massa-
chusetts avenue to Boston street, Columbia
Road, Upliani's Corner, througli Dorchester to
Milton Lower Mills, up Milton Hill, from the top
of which a most beautiful view can be had, From
here to Quincy are a good many down grades and
some good coasting; from Quincy we go through
Braintree and Holbrook, and then direct to
Brockton

;
dinner at the Belmont Hotel, where a

fine dinner can be had. The afternoon trip takes
one home via Stoughton, across the Canton
Meadows to Endicott, to Dedham, the streets of
which are beautifully shaded, passing en route
the famous Fairbanks House, with long, low sides
and sweeping roof. This is the oldest house in
Dedham, built, according to the best authoritie.s,
about 1650, although some say earlier. Before
coming to the Fairbanks House, we pass the
famous Avery Oak. It measures sixteen feet in
circumference five feel from the ground. When
the builders of the frigate Constitution. •'Grand
Old Ironsides," were seeking ship's timbers for it,

they coveted this old oak, but the owner would
not sell, declining an ofler of seventy dollars, a
large sum for that time. The route from here
lakes one over the famous Charles River to West
Roxbury, Ro.slindale, Forest Hills, and through
the Park System to starting point. Distance lor
the day about lorty-seven miles.

RUN No. 18.

N. I.. Rush, H. E- Stevens, A. C. Mahou, G. M. Dimock,
S. Wolfson, in charge.

8.30

a. m. Leave Art Museum, Copley Square,
for an all day run to Wayside Inn, taking dinner
at this famous hostelry. The route takes us out
through Longwood, Brookline, up Beacon street
boulevard to Chestnut Hill Reser\'oir, where we
wheel over the famous Newton boulevard direct
to Riverside, and on to Weston, Wayland, South
Sudbury to Wayside Inn, and return over same
route to Weston, where we go by Stony Brook
Station direct to Waltham, then over to Norum-
'.bega, where supper can be had, and stop over to

Programme Continued-

attend the outdoortheatre in tlie evening arriving
back in Boston late that night. Those that do not
care to stop at the Park can go directly into Boston
from Waltham.

9.00 a.m. Run to Cambridge, passing Harvard
College grounds. Washington Elm. to North Cam-
bridge, Arlington, where we take Pleasant street
through a grand farming district to Belmont, to
Wayerley. visiting the Waverley Oaks, and on to
Waltham. Passing the Common, we take Moody
street over the river, and turn left Crafts street,
direct for Newtoiiville and Newton, Oak Square,
Allstoii. and into Boston. This run is about
twenty-two miles.

12.00

M. Pioneers' Claui-Bakeat Squantuni.
By iuvitalioii of the Boston Bicycle Club the
members of "The Pioaeers" will partake of a
clam-bake at Squanlum. Start will be made
from Eriksou statue at 12 M. sharp. Distance
7 miles.

A rcgulatiou New Eughiud clam-bake will be
held on the beach at l.HO P. M. Iteturn will lie

made in full lime to attend the banquet in the
evening.

RUN No, 20.

Miss Tda Harrison. 3tiss Delia Broderick. Miss Delia
Fitzjfcrald. Mis.s E. Oilman. Mrs. Auiiie 1-, Worces-
ter, iu charge.

2.00

p. m. Ladies' run. under the auspices of
the members of the Bostonian Cycle Club (a
ladies' club), through the Park .System, Mullapan,
and Blue Hills.

RUN Ho. 21.

Sam C. Hall, Arthur K. Peck, H, o. Winsor, Geo. I,.

Sweet, in charge.

2.30

p.m. Leave Copley .Square for a run to
Revere Beach and Point of Pines, via East Boston.
Winthrop Jnnctioii. to Slate Hatli House ami
Revere, where bathing can be indulged in, ami
oil to the Point of Pines, so called from the grove
of nigged trees here. It is a favorite picnic place,
and a good shore dinner can he ohtnined here.
This will be a stag picnic and clam-liake run, and
the "Milwaukee 1900 Club" will assist iu ninking
merry.

RUN Ho. 22.

F. n. I'erkiiis. O. L, Dudley, Frnnk ll. WalRli. 1-. I,.

P.-iriilmm, in charge.

6.45 p. m. Those that were nnahle to go on the
run to the Point of Pines in the afternoon can do

so now, and take in the vaudeville show nl the
theatre and return home with the afternoon party.

7.00

P. M. Banquet of "The Pioneers" at
the American House. Dinner served at 7.01) P.
M. sharp. Reception (5 to 7. Dress suits
barred. Dinner tickets $1.00, to be had of
Abbot Bassett, secretary. Desk at The Bruns-
wick.
Auy member of the L. A, W. who joined the

organization previous to Dec. 81, IHKO, is eligi-
ble to joiu ‘'The Pioneers." Those who hold
numbers below 2483 are iucluded iu this class.
Make application for membership at The
Brunswick,

RUN Ho. 23.

A. R. Duryen. W. F. Alennis.W. B. Churchill, in charge.

7.00

p.m. Leave Copley Square for moonlight
run through Brookline Woodlands and Newtons.

7.01) P. M. Run to Electric Eight Races,
Charles River Park.

8.(10 P. M. National Championship Races at
Charles River Park. Baud concert by Cam-
bridge Manual Training School Band.

Amatenr Events.

I'lvc Mile National Championship. L. A.
W, Medals, Gold Ulio, Silver $1.), Bronze 8.5.

/lalj Plile Uaudicap, Diamond 825, Camera
?15, Training Robe 8-5.

One-'I'hird lifilr Championship, L. A. W.
Medals, Gold 82fi, Silver 815, Bronze 80.

Profeaslooal Events.

Hal/ A/ilc Nalional Championship, 81o0«
8'‘50, 8ii3.

7'hiri1 1teal 20 Milt Mniitle-Oislanc' Nalion-
al Championship. Winner to qualify for final.

$1.50, 875.

.Special .\mateur and Professional Match
Races to be aiinanuccd.

Saturday, August 19.

Bass Poiiil, Nahant, Winthrop, Plymouth,
.Salem Willows, Gloueester, Cape . Inn ami
Provinietown, See Monday's program for

details.

RUN Ho. 24.

It, J. Norris. J. W. Clary, (., K, hlccle, J. I. Klinlmll,
.Mi-s.s Ida lliirri.i<iii, in cimrge.
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Programme Concluded-7.30

a. m. I^eave Copley Square for a run to

Plymouth, the landing-place of the Pilgrims. The
distance is about forty-two miles and fairly good
riding the greater part of the way. The route
takes you through Upham’s Corner, Nepoiiset,
Wollaston, Quincy, Weymouth, Asaniippi, Han-
over Four Corners, Kingston, to Plymouth, taking
dinner at the Samoset House. This is an inter-

esting old town. One should visit the Museum,
Old Burying Ground, and, of course, Plymouth
Rock. The steamer for Boston leaves at 3..to.

Fare 75 cents.

RUN No. 25.

Ja.s. E. Hiirter, N. I,. Rush, D. T. Moriuc, iu charge.

9.00

a. m. I.eave Copley Square for an all-day
run to South Natick, via a circuitous route, visit-

ing Echo Bridge and through the Wellesley Col-
lege grounds to Bailey’s Hotel, South Natick. In
the afternoon visit the famous Hunnewell Gar-
dens and stop at the out-of-town grounds of the
Boston Athletic .Association at Riverside, and at
Normnbega Park for supper and attend the out-
door theatricals and home in the late evening.

P. M. Ruu to Charles River Park.

2..S0 P. M. National Championship Races at
Charles River Park. Band concert by Cam-
bridge Manual Training School Band.

Amateor Events.

One .Xnlional Clntwpionship. L. A. W.
Medals, Gold $80, Silver $1-5, Bronze

Txvo Afi/e Handicap. Diamond $.8-5. Gold
Watch Bicycle Suit $10, Silk Umbrella $.5.

Three Mile Inler-Division Championship.
$85 Trophy to the L. A. W. Division winning,
and three $25 Gold Medals to team.

Profesilonal Events.

One MUc Xational Championship. $200,
$100, $.50.

Th>c Alilc Intcr-CUy Team Pnrsuil. $150,
$90. provided three or more teams enter.

Tico Mile Handicap. $100, $50, $25, $15.

Final, 20 Mile Aliddle-Distancc Xational
Championship $S.50, $300, $75.

Special Amateur aud Professional Match
Races to be announced.

RUN No. 26.

S. WolfsoD. H. K. Stevfiis, G. I-. Newlinll, F. O. HiUcIi
H. D. Perkius, A. C. MbIioii, R, M. Dimock in
charge.

NEW
MAIL

... AND ...

“Hanover”
WHEELS

Bicycle Sundries,

etc., etc.

William Read

& Sons
ESTABLISHED I

107 Washington St., Boston

7.00

p. m. Leave Copley Square lor a moonlight
ruu to Norumbega Park to attend the out-door
theatricals, going out by the way of Loug\vood,
Brighton, Oak Square, Newton, West Newton,
Auburndale, to the Park, and return via Newton
boulevard direct to Chestnut Hill Reservoir, and
then via Beacon street to Boston. Distance, twenty
miles. This nm will meet those returning from
Natick run and all home together.

LADIES’ RUNS.
For the accommodation of the ladies that do not

care to go on the regular trips these runs are

called, and are for short distances and for their

special benefit, and will be in charge of the follow-

ing ladies of the Bostonian Cycle Club: Miss Ida

Harrison, Mrs. Delia Broderick, Miss E. Ohman,
Miss Delia Fitzgerald and Mrs. Annie E. Worces-

ter.

RUN No. 27.

9.30

a. m. Tuesday. I.eave Copley Square for
a run to Marine Park, South Boston, via Massa-
chusetts avenue, Swell street. Dorchester street,

Ninth street, etc., to City I’oint, where an hour or
so can be spent, with good sea breezes and a fine

view of the harbor. Distance six miles.

RUN No. 28.

9.30

a.m. Wednesday. Leave Copley Square
for a run to Harvard College, Longfellows Home,
Washington Elm and Old Powder House. Dis-

tance about ten miles.

RUN No. 29.

9.00 a. m. Thursday. Leave Copley Square
for a run to Chestnut Hill, Newton Centre, Waban,
to Echo Bridge and Hemlock Gorge Reservation,
and return through Brookline Woodlands and
Jamaica Plain and Park System. Distance about
fifteen miles.

RON No. 30

2.00 p. m. Friday. Leave Co|)ley Square for

a run through the Park System to Mattapan aud
to Blue Hill, over excellent roads, and from the
top of the hill can be had a fine view of the sur-

rounding country, an easy climb and well worth
taking in. Distance twenty miles.
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Pays

EASTERN

ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION,

316 John Hancock Building,

BOSTON, MASS.

EDWIN A. TOWNE, President.

SecreitarV
an«

4“'"
\<V'

Xt

$35

This is the only Accident Association in the country which does not require the recovery of the member from the injury, as a condition precedent to

payment of indemnity. This Association pays $25.00 each week, and pays it during: disability, thus making its weekly indemnity supply the place of the

mcmbcr^s salary^ which may cease during his illness*

FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS ONLY.
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